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Brockville’s Greatest Store
Mail Orders Filled Promply,

FEBBDART 
FORM 17.

Sr.—Jean Earley, 184 
Alan Evertta, 114.
Ralph Spencer. 112.
Glen Earl, 102 
Caroline La rose, 95.
Gertrude Cro», , 90.
Lloyde Wilson, 87.
Roy Parish, 86.
Muriel Fair, 80.
Beesie McLaughlin, 72.
Ethel Brown, 50.
Harold Wiltse, 45.
Jr.—Kenneth Blancher, 140. 
Beaumont Cornell, 120.
Belle Earl, 117.
Esther Kincaid, 117.
Carrie Covey, 107.
Kenneth McClary, 79.

’ Aggregate, 330.
Average, 22.
Percent, 95.

On the evening of Wednesday, 
March 8, a special meeting of the 
Athena village council was held in 
Lamb’s hall. All the 
present, the reeve in the chair.

This was a special meeting called to 
further consider the petition that had 
been presented asking that a local 
option by-law be submitted to the rate
payers.

As soon as the meeting opened the 
reeve invited deecussion of the petition 
by any person present. Mr. W. A. 
Lewis of Brockville appeared as solici
tor for the “other side,” and addressed 
the council at some length in opposi
tion to the prayer of the petition being 
granted at that meeting, asking that 
action be delayed until his clients 
could obtain signatures to a counter- 
petition. Rev. L. M. /Weeks spoke 
clearly and forcibly in behalf of tne 
petitioners. Then the council took the 
following action :—

Moved by W. H. Jacob, seconded 
by C. L. Lamb, that this council re
ceive this petition and that a by law be 
introduced and that a vote be taken on 
the same by the voters of the corpora
tion.

Moved in amendment by A. Taylor, 
seconded by A. J. Slack, that the 
petition is not signed by a sufficient 
majority to warrant this council in 
adopting it, and that it should not be 
accepted to-night but laid on the table 
until the next regular meeting of the 
council.

On the amendment being submitted 
to the council, it was carried by the 
casting vote of the reeve. Mr. Holmes, 
in deciding'upon this action, said that 
he did so in order that be might obtain 
legal advice respecting the is.ues raised 
in the discussion as to the proper mode 
of procedure in the premises.

-,

SPRINGgr membersW '■

From now on this will be a spring store, full 
of spring goods. Those who know us best know 
that our goods have been always up-to-date and 
satisfactory in every way.

This Season is Better than Ever
Our Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 

the “Progress Brand.” made up of the very 
newest fabrics and styles, and great varieties to 
choose from. Our growth is easily explained : 
We’ve earned the people’s confidence by faithful 
service, we carry the goods the people want, 
and we sell them at low prices.

In Gents’ Furnishings it is also well known 
that we carry the largest and newest in Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Gloves, Underweâr, Hats and 
Caps, &c. If there is anything 
sure to find it in our store.

We trust that we shall have the pleasure of 
serving you this spring.

:F
T
H

A Splendid Display 
of New Wash Goods

are

We can’t tell you all about these 
wash goods. The designs are so neat, the 
colorings so dainty, that one must see them 
to appreciate their beauty and goodness. 
So we’ve arranged a special display in the 
millinery room for a few days. We want 
you to see these splendid new cotton textiles 
before they’re picked over, 
pies if you can’t come.

new

FORM III.

Sr,—Keitha Purcell, Ada Brown, 
Martha King, Màble Jacob, Nellie 
Earl, Rae Kincaid, Austin Tribute, 
George Foley.

Jr.—Lulu McLean, Muriel Kelly, 
Dona Thompson, Bessie Johnston, 
Kenneth Rappell, Russell Bishop, Eva- 
lena Gifford, fAllie Gibson.

Aggregate, 649.
Average, 32.
Percentage, 95.

new, you are
Send for sam-

U
Some of the New Things | M

Globe Clothing House E
N

45c
Minnabel Morris, 

form
ONTARIO

P.S.—A few odd lines in winter overcoats 
and suits to be sold at cost.

BROCKVILLE,1 T
COU^lm0mue8Ô^G“ly^PricWei.th Wh‘te flake 1ÔC

COTTON VOILES—A nice fine weave.
Green or Grey, with embroidered dot.

35c
C0™exufeEf™ 25c
0H&^lY^%e;rcen»e^hdSin.the,‘mOU8 8c°tch 1 2iC
SUMMER ZEPHYRS—Small check, extra fine Ginghams,

for chUd?èn'ïw“iteeperl?“rtt“1Sr.fa8t. COl°r9:.~.d 12£C

Sr. 2nd—Kathleen Massey, Bertha 
Stinson, Allan Bishop, Bessie Cowan, 
Mina Donnelley. James Scott, Ger 
trude Weeks, B'-yon Derbyshire.

Jr. 2nd—Gladys Gainford, John 
Kelly, Fern Cross, Winona Massey, 
Walter Hawkins, Marion Coyey, 
Charlie Broad, Harold Rowsome.

Aggregate, 689.
Average, 34.
Percentage, 89,

taffeta finish 
Price............... 30c

I
N

W4wjr4nnrjr.8 iiMiss Howard, of Toronto, is our new dress
maker.

In pursuance of advice obtained, the 
reeve called a special meeting of the 
council for Monday evening la: t “to „ 
further consider and dispose of the | $ 
local option question.”

| FUR LINED COATS ,
For Ladies ajid Gentlemen 6

IA. H. Watson.

Robert Wright & Co.
FORM I.

Sr. Pt. 2nd—(Jay McMullen, Flossie 
Fowler, Hazel Holmes equal,) (Paul 
Bishop, Archie Kincaid, Edith Green, 
Mabel Brooker, Cnlevera Hallidav, 
equal.) (Mills Johnston, Jesse Mulvena, 
Lyons McMachen, Mercy McGhie, 
Merril Smith, equal )

Jr Pt. 2nd—Clare Lillie, Opal Pur
cell. May McMullen, Fred Burt, Mar
ian Cornell, Irene Earl, Charlie Poland. 

Aggregate,, 445.
Average, 22.25.
Percentage, 92.7.

1As at the former meeting, there was ’ fij 
a large audience, and in opening, the j g

stated the object of the meeting : f perfect satisfaction, 
and announced the willingness of the | * 
council to hear such remarks as any i ■ 
person wished to make. M Win. . ,
Karley responded by presenting to the |j rig“L 
council a petition beating 125 signa- where, 
tures, praying that the bv law lie not 
Submitted. Rev. S. J. Hughes then h 
addressed the meeting in favor of the 
adoption of local option by the people ' g 
of Athens, and declared most positively ' 
that after careful consideration and i i
enquiry he believed that there was | | CENTRAL BLOCK 
absolutely no truth in the statement so , ^ 
freely made that a desire for retaliation j
for the defeat sustained by certain i _____________________________ ___________ ________
merchants in the recent early-closing I 
litigation was one of the factors ; 
in moving them to initiate and support 
the movement for local option.

Councillor Lamb was unable to 
attend the meeting because of illness, 
and in view of possible contingencies 
the reeye had taken legal advice as to 
his proper course in the matter. In 
conformity with that advice, he said 
that all three councillors present must 
he agreed respecting any business 
brought before the hoard or no action 
could be taken He said that his i 
power to vote was limited to giving j 
the casting vote in case of a tie.

This attitude of the reeve completely ! 
nonplussed the councillors and pro j 
duced a feeling of consternation in the 1 \ 
audience. Mr. Berney said he thought I 
the position was not well taken, and 
later produced the R.S O. as evidence

The “International Limited” of the tbat tbe ,reeVe bad a ri«bt t0Lv0,e on !
Grand Trunk Railway has justly "" re,eVe’ bow!ver' 1
earned the title of being the premier 'T - that he was act,ng under legal 
train of the Dominion and unexcelled adv,cam mat,er. and de«l-ned to 
in America, not only in speed, comfort a 18 '.u ln®'
and up-to-date equipment but also by A ,mo ,0“ ’t0.re8c,nd ,tbe re8olut,°n ! 
its regularity, running invariably on paS8ed at the la8t meetm8 waa ™»de | 
time. The “International Li nited” 
leaves Montreal 9.0ft a.m. daily, ar
riving Toronto 4.30 p.m„ Hamilton 
6.30 p.m., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 8.26 
p.m , Buffalo 9.20 p.m , London 7.38 
n.m., Detroit 9 30 p in., and Chicago 
7.20 the following morning. It carries 
wide vestibule modern coaches, parlor 
and pullman sleeping cars, and an ele 
gant cafe service is operated in 
tion with this train. It is known as 
one of the fastest long distance trains 
in the world and is well patronized by 
the travelling public. Any one travel
ing west should not miss the opportun
ity of riding on this superb train which 
has gained such an enviable reputation 
throughout the land.

We make a specialty of "this work and guarantee 1IMPORTERS IBrockville Ontario reeve

We use only the very best fur and our prices are ^ 
Let us quote ou prices before purchasing else- j|mm mm ■I'

1
The Star* WardrobeFINE FURNITURE- I

M. J. KehoeA. E. Taggart.
PRIMARY ROOM

Sr. Is!—George Cownn, Charlie Me 
Bratoey, Charlie McConnell, Sam raie 
Scott, Alice Patterson.

Sr. Int.:—Norma Massey, Frances 
Clow, Gardera Thompson, Frances 
Moore, Ciarance Gifford. Bertha Holl
ingsworth, Blanche Ni block.

Jr. Int.—Bryce Townsend, Charlie 
Greenham, Nelson Cross, Wilhelmina 
Wilson.

Jr. 1st.—Bryce Bullis, Jennie Tan
ner, Gwendolvne Wiltse, Florence 
Wilson, Kate Halliday, Douglas John
son.

IWe have an extensive stock and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

BROCKVILLE

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

mm

Brockville BusinessEvery room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc. 

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

I

College
Aggregate, 445. 
Average, 24. 
Percentage, 68.GEO. E. JUDSON Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 

more than they PROMISE, 

ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 

send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

Picture Framlner
R. A. Ross.Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

RECAPITULATION 
Total aggregate, 2558.
Total average. 134 
Total percentage, 88.

C. R. McIntosh. Principal.

If you want a busi- v|
The Athens Hardware Store.

!
i*The Finest Train in Canada V-r* if ! I SHORTHAND AND,TYPEWRITING

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ontario.

,

by Councillors Slack and Taylor, but1 
Councillor Jacob declined to vote, and 
it fell through. Th--n the business of 
the session was wound up quickly by 
passing the two following resolutions

Moved by A. Taylor, seconded by 
A. J. S’ack, that the counter petition 
presented to night be accepted, and ! 00
that the question he laid over until the j 
next regular meeting of the council.

Moved by W. H. Jacob, seconded 
by A. J. Slack, that this council 
adjourn till the first Monday in A'/ril. j

Æ

ymma/massm
^ 0°cther worS°miniOD Expre89 ComPa“y- The Cheapest and best way to send money to

m * m
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. connec-

Here's an AdvantageWm. Karley, :

On eny day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train. 1 -

TV I
An association to bp known as the ' 

Eastern Ontario Fairs and Exhibition ! 
Association was formed at Ottawa a 
few days ago. Messrs. N. H. Beecher 
and R. H. Field represented Brock
ville fair at the meeting and Mr. Field 
was elected to the office of president.

Main St., Athens. the evening

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office. —Special value in Auction Sale bills 

at the Reporter office.

J

YOUR

Auction
Sale *

Posters
Should be ordered 

'from

The Athens Reporter
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IT WAS HOT STKAUHG.

But the Women May Be a Common 
Cheat.S^SKSSEjfil Simply Passably Good

had no one to put him into the pool;
Jessu told him to rise, take up his bed, 
and walk; the man did as he was com
manded.

IX. Topic: Jesus supplying human 
need. Place: Near Bethsaida, on the 
northeast shore of the Sea of Galilee.

Summary.. .Lesson I. Topic: The jesus and His disciples went into » des- 
wonderful divine Saviour. Place: Ephe- CTfc place to be alone; great multitudes 
bus. John’s gospel was written between followed thme; Jesus taught them and 
80 and 90 A. D. John was the only healed their sick; in the afternoon the 
apostle living at that time. He refers disciples suggested that, the multitude 
to Christ as the Word of God; all things 9hould be Bent away to buy food; Jesus 
were made by Him; He was the life and decided to feed them there; #a lad was 
light of men; reference is made to John foimd with five loaves and two flumes; 
the Baptist, the forerunner of Christ; ftve thousand men were fed, besides 
he was “not that light, but was sent women and children, 
to bear witness of that light”; Jesus x. Topic: Jessu proves 
was the true light. * , God-Saviour: Place: Jerusalem. H was

H. Topic: The believer’s trpe attitude the day of the feast of the Taber- 
toward his Lord. Place: Bethabara. A nac)es; there was a great, ceremony m 
crisis had arisen in John’s ministry ; the connection with bringing water from t e 
Sanhedrin sent a deputation from Jeru- j of siloam; near the close of tne 
salem to ask John who he was ; John ceremony, \ Jesus cried, “If a^y man 
said he was not the Christ, nor Elias, thirat> jet him come unto me and drink; 
nor the prophet about whom Moses had jje spake of the gift of the Holy Spin . 
written, but he was merely a voice cry- XI. Topic: Christ’s teaching respecting 
ing in the wilderness, “Make straight gin Place; Jerusalem. Jesus delivered 
the way of the Lord.” John baptized four discourses during His stay m Jeru- 
with water; Christ would baptize with at the time of the feast of tne
the Holy Spirit; John testified concern- Tabernacles; this discourse was deliver- 
Jesus and called him the Lamb of God; e(j jn the court of the women, amd may 
John did not know Christ until the time be divided into two parts: L Christ is 
of his baptism, when the Holy Ghost m fche Son of God. 2. He has supreme 
the form of a dove came upon him, and thority even above Abraham, 
the Father said. “This is my beloved wbo accept Jesus Christ will know the 
Son, in whom I am weH pleased. truth, and the truth will make them frète.

III. Topic: Jesus wins his first disci- XII. Topic: Jesus Christ the light oi 
pics. Place: Bethabara. John pointed men piace: Jerusalem. Jesus saw a
Jesus out to two disciples who followed blind man; the i|isciples asked Christ
Jesus: Jesus turned and said, What wbo had sinned, this man or his parents; 
seek ye?” They asked Christ where he JesU8 lepHed that neither this man nor 
dwelt ; Jesus said, “Come and see”; An- bjg parent9 had sinned ; makes clay o
drew found liis brother Simon and 8pittle; anoints the blind mans eyes;
brought him. to Jesus; it is supposed eommands the man to go to the pool of 
also that John found his brother Janies; Snoûm and wash; he obeys; comes back 
Jesus found Philip; Philip fou^d, .?a‘ seeing; his neighbors are stirred; he 
thank 1 ■ when Philip told Nathaniel that give8 an account of his healing; is ta- 
thev liad found tlie Messiah, Nathaniel ken to the Pharisees; Jesus accused of 
raised an objection ; Nathaniel was soon desecrating the Sabbath, 
convinced that Jesus was the Messiah. Golden Text.—“But these are written,

IV Topic: Christ’s first miracle. Place: that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Cana of Galilee. A wedding feast was Christ, the Son of tied: and that be- 
foeinir held; Christ’s mother had been in- lieving ye might have life through his 
vited, and Christ and his disciples were name” (John xx., 31). The word .be; 
invited; they needed wine at the feast; lieve” seems to be the keynote for the 
Chirac's mother drew, his attention to review. . .. .
the laet: he instructed the servants to Lesson I. Believe that Jesus is the in
fill six pots with water; they were then carnate Word. “The Word was made 
told to draw out and bear to the gov- flesh and dwelt among us (John 1-, 14). 
ernor of tiie feast; the governor praised Christ was divine. He became human, 
the Vie; in this miracle Christ showed The Son of Cod took our whole nature, 
forth his glory; the disciples believed body and soul. He was crucified tin ou h 
tb • l,e was the Messiah. weakness (II. Cor. xii., 4), put to death

V Topic: Gateways into the kingdom in the flesh” (I. Bet. no, Nj)» madc 
of Go- Place: Jerusalem. Nieodemus the likeness of sinful flesh (Rom. vul, 3),
”a„,e to Jesus bv night; the subject of made sin for us (II. Cor. y., 21). But he 
miracles was introduced; Jesus said “Ye knew- no sin He was holy, harmless, 
ni l - be born again”; Nieodemus tailed undefield (Heb. v».. 20). 
to understand ; Christ brought an illus- II. Believe that Jesus is tlie Lamb of 
truth: u <0 tlie wind; also referred to the God. “Behold the Lamb of God, which 
serpent Aloses made in the wilderness; taketh away the sm of the world (John 
laid that the Son of Man must be i., 29). Jesus suffered “without the
Me,!,? that whosoever belicvetl, in camp” l Heb. xii.., S). Outside Jerusalmi 
him should have eternal life. on the cross, under the fue of Gods
h VI. Topic: Vital laws of spiritual judgment, he put away sin ; and we may
work Place; At Jacob’s well in Siima- lay our hand on lus holy head and he 
ri-1 k Jesus goes through Samaria; stops will take away the evil from within us 
at Jacob's well; meets a woman; asks and we may know that it lias passed into 
a drink ; she expresses surprise; Jesus ns. and that lus life has become our 
«•no'tks of l he 'Mit of God—living water ; life henceforth.
she desires it;"jesus asks her to"call her HI. Believe that Jesus wants you to 
husband: she says she has none; has had 
five: calls Jesus a prophet; asks about 
place of worship; true worship must, be 
in spirit and in truth.

YU. Topic : Christ’s power to restore 
life. Place : Cana in Galilee. The Gali- 
,|cans received Christ gladly. A noble- 

of Capernaum heard that. Jesus had 
into Galilee, and hastens to Him to

II

Sunday School. Market Reports
But Inoc m larably the beat.'V Toronto, March 13.—Mrs. Sarah J. 

Southwood, the proprietress of the 
Queen foundry, 590 Yonge street, was 
arraigned in the Police Court yesterday 

charge of the theft of $200 front 
Charles Gorrie. Mr. T. C. Bobinette, K. 
C., appeared for the prisoner, and plead

ed not guilty.
Gorrie said he answered an advert: 

ment in one of the 
to moderate supply, with I ager of the Queen 
firm, thé best dairy sell? j AmninvM| nn the 

lb. Eggs une

The Week.II"SALADA1NTF.KNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII 
MARCH 26TH, 1905.

Toronto Farmers’ Market on a
The receipts of grain to-day were again 

very* email. No wheat offered, and prices 
therefore are purely nominal. Barley un
changed, 100 bushels selling at 62c a 
bushel. Oats firmer, only 100 bushels in, and 
they brought 49%c.

Daory p 
prices of 
tog at 25 to 28c 
at 27 to 2*Tr 

Hay quiet 
at ttb to $10.50 for 
for mixed. Straw is 

Dressed hogs are unchanged, w 
• eelling at $7.60, and heavy at $7.26. _ _
Wheat, new, bushel ...............$ 1 08 to $ 1 07

Do., red, bushel ..................... 1 06 to t 07
Do., spring, bushel............. 1 02 to
Do., goose, bushel............ 0 90 to

Oats, bushel ..........................  0 48 to
Rye. bushel............................... 0 75 to
Buckwheat, bushel.............. 0 65 to

.. 0 61 to

.. 0 00 to

.. 10 00 to

.. 8 00 to

.. 11 00 to

- , Jrjpapera
7 | employed, on 'the etipulatSflhaThe

p.r Æ ,D- ■*" UncbB,,g shouhf provide $200 to pay off the “aü-

and firm, with sales of 15 loads ent partner,” and half pay for the ma- 
tlmothy, and at IS to I» winery. The witness took a note for 
i nominal at $11 ston^t hi$$ and worked for » Utile

over two months, when the business 
went into liquidation. ....

“There to no theft there,” said Mag- 
istrate Denison.

“She played this
least seven others,” said Crown Attor
ney Curry. Among those who lost are:
S. Jarrett, $195; Mr. Varley, $750; Mr. 
Meldrum, $55; Miss Angell $200; Miss 
Huck, $200; Dr. Frawley, $500, and Mr. 
Crossban for » small amount.

“Perhaps you can make out a case 
against her as a common cheat, said 
Magistrate Denison. “But this case is 
dismissed.”

CEYLON Tea. Black, Mixed or Natural Green.
/ Sold only in sealed lead packets. By all Grocers.

Received the highest award and Gold Medal at St. Lento, 1904.

butter

Himself the

JOSEPH KENNEDY SUICIDED
1 01
0 92 
49*fe trick upon atsame
0 00fa 0 69$ 0 52Barley, bushel....................

Peas, bushel ...................... ..
Hay, timothy, ton ..

Do., mixed, ton .. ..
Straw, per ton.................

Alsike, No. 1. bushel ..
Do., No. 2. bushel ...
Do., No. 3, bushel ..

Red clover ............. ...
Timothy ..............

Dressed hogs —
Eggs, new laid, dozen 
Butter, dairy ..

Do., creamery ..
Chickens, spring ----
Ducks, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Cabbare. per dozen 
pofptoca, ner bag 
rsiillflower. ner d 
TJelery, per dozen
<Vilon< n#»r beg...............
Beef. hlpdfiuart«rs .. 

no.. for«viunrters 
no., chofoo. carence ..
Bo., medium. carcase .. .. R oa to 

Mutton, ner <”vt,...................... 6 r-o to
Vagi, rof C**'t. ......................... * *n
Lamb, p**- ............................ * ^ to

British Cattle Markets.
quoted at 10% to 

beef, 8 to 8%c per

D 70 
U 50
9 00
0 00

Sentenced to Life Imprisonment and 
Ended it This Morning by Hanging.

r. 25.. r, oo to
. .. 4 00 tb 
.... 3 R0 to 

.. 6 50 to 
.... 1 00 to 
.... 7 25 to 

.. 0 25 to 
.. 0 25 to 
.. 0 28 to 

.... 0 12 to 
.. 0 12 to 

.... 0 17 to 

.... 0 35 to 
.. 0 80 to 
.. 0 TR to 

ft 30 to 
.... 2 0ft to 
... 7 5ft to

4 50 2=4 00
7 28au-

Those
0 27 T

"FATHER, HELP MY BABY."

A Betrayed Girl’s Pathetic Appeal to Her 
~ Church.

Fall River, March 13.—A male baby, a 
few days old, was abandoned on the 
steps of the St. Joseph rectory last nig 
by a woman who arrived on a train from 
Providence and took a hack to the rec- 

Pinned to the infants clothing

ft 28
ft 30 H0 13

Ift 13
0 18 s .o r,o
0 90
1 5ft
ft 40 
ft Oft
e 00 
s m
7-2%

10 50

tory.
"“•I a"k vou/father, to take my little 
babv and give it shelter. Its unhappy 
mother is starving and sick, and fol
lowed by an enemy. Dear father, put 
it in a home in this city, or board tom 
somewhere, but, oh, for Gods sake, 
don’t lose track of him. His mother will 
come for him in a few months. He has 
been baptized. I can carry him no far
ther, ami rather than have him lose his 
faith, I give him unto you, father, and 

Saviour, who said: /He 
of these little ones in

London.—Live cattle are 
12Uc per lb. : refrigerator b 
lb.; sheen, 12 to 13c per lb.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Mav. July 

. 112% 971 New York .. 
Detroit .. 
Toledo ..
St. Louis .. .

90K117
..11214 93%
..108% 87%
.. 109% 108 

.110% 107%

the good 
h or

may
who givet- ___ . .
My name, recciveth Me, and who rejected 
them, rejecteth me,’ bless you and re- 

Receipts of live stock at the city mar- ward, and may the prayers of an un-

i£drx12 hogs, 4 sheep and 20 horses. baby, may the God of Heaven and ft
Prices were unchanged in all classes, blessed mother w»tf^ 0Vhéln mv toh?" 

with the exception of hogs which were you. Oh, father, father, help my b }. 
10c per cwt. higher.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $4.50 
to $4.00, the bulk going at $4.00 to $4.- 
75 per cwt., bulls sold at $3.25 to $3.75 
per cwt.

Butchers—Picked lots of choice cat
tle, equal in quality to best exporters,
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to 
$4.50; loads of- good at $3.90 to $4.15; 
medium at $3.25 to $3.75; common mixed 
loads of cows, heifers and steers at $2.- 

$3.25; inferior, $2 to $2.50; can-

NS Duluth
Minneapolis .V

Toronto Live Stock. Mi
E
N
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ONE PERIL OF WARSHIPS.

Bulkheads in Modenr Fighters Are Per
fectly Useless.

London, March 13.—The Exprès pub
lishes bite following: The startling dis- 

— that the bulkheads of some of 
modern warships are perfectly 

less to resist sea-water pressure was 
made during a recent inspection of the 
Channel fleet. . , . ,

jjy order of the Admiral, the steel 
walls of all the spirit-rooms were shor
ed up with battens and uprights, and 
water was then pumped in. Long be
fore the compartments in several of the 
ships were full the water-tight doors 
and walls began to give, and buckled 
several inches. .

Had the rooms been filled with water, 
as they might be in the event of col
lision, and had there been no shores, the 
walls would inevitably have bur»t, and 
the other bulkheads gone in turn, with 
disastrous results..

Pumping was 
enough to cause an 
the movement of the walls was accur
ately measured from the shores which 
had been erected.

WERE WRECKED BY WHALE.

Fisherman’s Seventeen-Mile Swim to 
Shore.

London, .March 13—The Daily Mail 
publishes the following: Two fisher
men William Fraser and Thomas Aug
ust,'were sailing recently seventeen 
miles off Dungarra, near Fremantle, in 
West Australia Fraser lying asleep and 
August running the boat under full sail.

Suddenly the craft came into collision . 
with a whale and the monster, becom
ing enraged turned and made a vicious 
attack upon it, eventually sinking it, 
and leaving the men with several spars, 
masts and oars around them, floating 
in the water. After doing this damage 
the whale disappeared.

Fraser, unlike his companion, 
able to swim, but August collected the 
floating timber and constructed a ratt 
and pushed it over tlie long stretch of 
seventeen miles to the shore. Of c0“rf? 
during that time neither man had food 
or water.

FORTUNE teller goes free.

Georgina Chilcott, a Gypsy, Discharged 
by Judge Morgan.

. *,n roe
Toronto, March L. -Judge Morgan^J^f the 

General Sessions yesterday, disposed*™^.
of Georgina Chilcott. of the RoyrfTTr^- 

Ush Gypsies, charged with undertaking to tell

covery
our use-

75 to
ners, $1 to $1.75 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Short keep 
feeders, 110 to 1200, sold at $4.20 to 
$4.30 per cwt.; feeders, 900 to 1050 lbs., 
each at $3.50 to $3.90; feeders, 800 to 
900, at $3.25 to $3.50; stockera, 500 to 
700 lbs., each, at $2.75 to $3.

Milch Cows—The quailiay 
good general y and prices were easy at 
$25 to $45 each, the bulk selling from 
$30 to $40 each.

Veal Calves—Prices ranged from $3.50 
to $6 per cwt., or $2 to $10 each. Only 
2 calves out of the 100 brought the $0 
per cwt., and they were not what could 
be called choice.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $4.50 to $5.12 1-2 per cwt.; bucks. 
$3.50 to $4.25 per cwt,; mixed lots of 
ewes and bucks of common quality, $3.- 
50 to $4.50 per curt. Grain fed ewe and 
wether lambs at $0.50 to $7 per cwt. ; 
barnyard lambs at $5.50 to $0.50 per 
cwt.; spring lambs sold at $4 to $8

Hogs—Selects, $5.75; fats; $5.50; and 
lights, of which there was a large num
ber, at $5.25 per cwt.

Bradstrcet’s on Trade.

Andrew is only known as 
There is no

win souls.
“Simon Peter’s brother,” 
record of a great life-work Andrew did, 
but lie shares in tlie reward of tlie broth
er lie brought to Christ. A. B. Simpson 
says: “When I go to the house of many 
mansions I shall want to see Peter, but 
I shall also want to see the brother who 
brought him to Jesus. It will be blessed 
to meet Morrison, wlip planted the Gospel 
in China, but no less blessed to find the 
modest teacher who spent three suits of 
clothes on the little street a rail before 
slip got Robert to stay in her class.”

IV. Believe that -Testis “manifested 
forth his "glory” (John ii., 11). In a 
home, the beginning of another home, 
Jesus wrought liis first miracle. Hie 
In-ide of Christ is tlie first thought in 
the mind of God. The bride or church

chosen before tlie foundation of the 
world (JCpli. i.. 4L

V. Believe that ve must be 
again. “Except a man be born ^ 
above he cannot see the kingdom of Goa 
(John iii. 5. margin). Jesus “must” be

up to expiate sin (v. 14). and we 
” lie born again to inherit the 

A spiritual birth

JOSEPH KENNEDY.

the trial with Doyle, his converss- 
I tion living confined to a complaint that 

the food was not of good quality 
of sufficient quantity. But he was cheer
ful, resuming that indifference to his 
fate which has characterized him ever 
since he first appeared in the courts on 
the Vllarge* ol murder. This coolness put 
the authorities off their guard, and Ken
nedy t v; iled himself of the first oppor
tunity o’ ft red.

Allot ner report says: Kennedy was 
watched a!' night by the jailer. This 
morning between 7 and 8 o’clock his 
watcher went to get breakfast, and 
while gone Kennedy procured a sheet 
an i hung himself to the bars of his cell. 
The prier was gone but a short time. 
When he returned Kennedy’s life was 
g ™

Brantford, Ont., March 9.—(Special.) 
—Determined to avert the punishment 
named by Mr. Justice Tcetzcl, Joseph 
Kennedy, found guilty of having had 
carnal knowledge of little Irene Cole, 
and sentenced to life imprisonment and 
seventy-five stripes, committed suicide 
in his cell at the jail shortly before 8 
o’clock this morning. A guard was placed 

the prisoner last night, and to him

was not

come
entreat Him to come and heal his son ; 
Jo-u told him to return and that his 

the man believed 
Christ’s words; the son began to recover 
a.t the very hour that Jesus had said, 
“Thy soil livet.li.”

Y 111. Topic : The Lordship of Jesus 
Christ. Place: Jesus went to Jerusalem 
to attend the feast of the Passover; 
Jes-oi saw an infirm mqn at the pool ot

healed ;son was
not continued far 

actual burst, but
Kennedy talked freely of tlie trial. He 
protested his innocence, but urged 
terly that lie had not had a 
This morning lie had breakfast with 
Felix Doyle, who is charged with mur
dering his mother, and for half an hour 
after this was left alone by the jail 
officials. „ Toronto, Ont.,

Kennedy had his plans well formed, torney-General's Department and in the 
evidently, for he immediately went to office" of l)r. Bruce Smith, Inspector of 
liis cell, tore a blanket in two and, inak- Prisons, this morning, it was said that 
in«' a noose, fastened the sheet to an the N*jid£/>f Jos. Kennedv in the Brant- 
iron bar across the cell door, and hanged ford jail would be the subject of a strict 
himself. The body was discovered by investigation. The regulations provided 
Doyle who gave the alarm.. that prisoners sentenced to life imprison-

The body was cut down, but the pris- ment must be closely watched in tlie 
oner was beyond the aid of man. Death jails of wherever else they are detaind, 
was caused by strangulation. At the until such time as a receipt is obtained 
morning meal Kennedy would not dis- for their delivery at the penitentiary.

bit- 
fair trial.

A HEALTHY OLD AM Will Be Investigated. <
March 9.—At the At-orTENTHS BEST PART OF LIFE

liUdl 
“must
kingdom of God. 
ns essential to tlie enjoyment of imavtui 
as the natural birth is to tlie enjoyment

Qolp for Women Passing Through 
Change of Life

Providence has allotted us each at 
least seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally of earth. .
our own fault if we die prematurely. - ^ VI. Believe that Jesus is the living

' “Whosoever will, let him take

Montreal reports to Bradstreet's say: 
Wholesale trade here continues to re
flect the air of quietness that 
or less usual at this time of the year. 
Collections and remitances have suf
fered somewhat. Orders for spring de
livery in all lines are heavier and the 
outlook is generally bright. Heavy 
hardware goods and leads and paintsa re 
particularly active, and from Western 
Canada there is a very active demand 
for goods for immediate shipment. There 
has been some talk of pending Labor 
trouble in the building trades, hut noth- 

Aloney is

is more
water.
of the water of life freely” (Rev. xxu. 
17). A free gift implies something giv
en without asking or entreaty. Christ 
was not nil object of desire to tlie world. 
No man asked for him. God so loved 
that he gave liis only begotten bon” 
(John iii. 10).

VII. Believe that Jesus’ word lias the 
now that it had when lie

British America Assurance 
Company

SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT.

was un-

same power
n earth (John iv. 52, 53). A mia-

I lster\ received a telegram announcing 
tlie aaijÀdrqus illness of a beloved son 
in Indian TeMtory. According to the 
despatch all hopeTit-secovory was gone.
Both parants united in earnest prayer— 
the fathcXon the trains, às they sped 
alon". ütlie?*- iailied them in their 
wrestling supplications. Almost imme
diately the waiting patient “began to 
mend!” The case of the nobleman’s
son at Capon,aim. was literally repeat- L”^st^t^mds..................$137,308 00

to the Municipal Bonds .. ««,034 72
won “of God brings the blessing. “And ^ndTtnÎstTks P ' 
immediately the man wds made whole, Bonds »”» SUx*3 -

being Toronto Kieetne Light Com

“U sSSSzfe ““
More life is the cure for every ill of Real^Estatc-Company s u0 00000
spirit, soul or body. Christ the life is 8 furniture ................... 27,514 23
fond for the hungry, water for ti c Office fnrn.t . ................. 332,938 22
t liir.sty. medicine for the sick, comfoit deposit 1.58 359 17
for tho .sorrowtul. .... 8.S9G00X. BWievo ;iml receive tho Holy Spirit Bills re. ;,rcrued ... 10,947 45
(John vii. 37-39). “Did ye receive the \ Intel es- die nn l cruea
Tfolv Spirit when ye believed?” (Ac-s 
Nix-.'2, IL V.) Do you know what it :s 
to have tlie fruit of tlie Spirit Î To be 
filled by the Spirit ? To be led by the 
Spirit ’ ..

XI. Believe that whosoever commit- 
tetli sin is the servant of sin (John mi.
34). He who makes choice of sin; who 
prefers the wav of wickedness before the 
way of holiness; who makes a covenant 
with sin; who makes a custom of sin; 
who walks after the flçsli and makes a 
trade of sin—such a one does tlie work

> ing definite is yet known, 
plentiful and the banks announce they 
have ample funds for building purposes 
while the stock brokers are also taking 
large amounts.

Toronto.—The condition of wholesale 
trade here is fairly good. Fairly heavy 
shipments of drygoods ire being made 
and buying in all lines of spring goods 
is active. The continued bad state ot 
the country roads is having considerable 
effect upon some lines of trade. Gro
ceries are quiet, with the exception of 
a light sorting trade. Tlie hardware 
trade to showing more activity, and or- 

l’riees have

«
AM

’ 3iat DECEMBER, 1904.

ILIABILITIES
iCapital Stock Sub

scribed ..................$850,000 00
Less Calls in course

of payment .. ■■ 14»603 %835>39a31

Losses under adjustment .. 103,59513 
Dividend No. 122, payable on 

January 5th, 2905 ..
Reserve Fund .. .. ..

ASSETSAfrs. yn.J.Pabbru33 Government

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
When everything becomes a burden 

and you cannot walk a few blocks with
out excessive fatigue, and you break 
out into perspiration easily, and your 
face flushes, and you grow excited and 
shaky at the least provocation, and 
vou cannot bear to be crossed in any
thing, you are in danger; your nerves 
have given out ; y ou need building np 
a, once ! To build up woman’s nerv- 

systeni and during the period of 
change of life we know of no better 
medicine, than Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound. Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbmzz. of 150 
Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes:

" li,-nr Mrs. Finkkam
- I.vdiaE. Pinkhnm’B V cgetable Compound 

has I«11 a blessing to me through that deli
cate period known as the change of life. For 
six rears it disturbed my entire system. I 
had" hot flushes, was extremely nervous, be
came pale and debilitated, very irregular in 
the monthly (low, and the blood all seemed 
tot» in mv head. I had frequent palpitation 
and throbbing of the heart ; in fact, my whole 
system seemea t<) be in disorder.

* “I received no relief from tho suffering in
cident to,.this period until I took Lydia E.
Finkhan.’s Vegetable Compound; butJL date supnÔrta its interests.ÏÏT M 0tXH. itne-w that Jesus is the light

aonise p-inlessiy, and in due time I was a 0f the world. “I am tlie light of the 
well womin.’’ y’ world” (John ix. 5). As he opened the

Mrs 1’ir.lcham, of T^ynn. Mass., in- eyeR Gf the blind man to the beauties of 
viles à* sick and ailing women to write the natural world, so he opens the eyes

• her for .advice. Her great experience of tvc newborn babe in Christ to the AprirrC; Zot. Fror.t OnQ 3-Oil 
is at their service, free of cost. 1 glories of the spiiituri world^ w Toronto. Ont

fortunes.
“The population of the world,

composed mainly of knaves and 
fools. When people want 

in this manner it

. . 201.051) 80 

. . 282,560 00
” said Judge

Morgan, ‘‘is 
fools, and mostly 
to get rid of their money 
is very «difficult to prevent them. H the 
legislators intended to prevent telhÿK 
tunes why did they not pnss a short, dras 
tic measure, which, by taking away the pe
cuniary benefit given to the fortune tellers. 
U could be stopped. Such things are don. 
under the cloaks of religion at church fai-s, 
and other places. This case will have to be 
dismissed.”

ders arc coming in well, 
a firm tendency. Heavy goods are in 
active demand and paints and oils are 
moving briskly. There is continued ac
tivity aniong the manufacturers, and the 
prospects for trade generally continue 
bright.

At Quebec wholesale trade is slowly 
improving and is likely to continue as 
'tlie season advances. Collections are 
still slow. Several shoe jobbers have 
l,eon in the city during the past week 
and some good orders arc said to have 
hern placed. City trade is fairly active.

Winnipeg.—Trade is a little quiet. The 
mild weather has also checked the de
mand for some lines of goods. Uollca- 
tions are still slow. The outlook for 
trade, however, is bright. Great num
bers of immigrants are pouring into the 
country, and trade promises to increase 
in volume. Prices have shown a declin
ing tendency during the past week.

Victoria and Vancouver.—The mifd 
sunny weather along the coast has had 
an enlivening effect upon trade gener
ally. Wholesale business is brisk and 
collections arc good. Logging and min
ing camps are calling for large supplies 
of groceries and provisions and trade ill 
fish is active. Trade prospects are 

Secretary, bright for all lines of business.
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/THE OUTLOOK FOR SEED CORN.
struddu” across the room, took the It was tony mother who was sister to
insulting maid by the arm, with a Lady Andrew? The difficulty of getting reliable «eel unless the conditions for storage base
grip thlt anode her wince, and led g O S nÆ corn of desirable types and varieties | been exceptionally good. The average
her out into the hall. on the evening following the inter- during the last two years and the ex- vitahty of seed corn, tested in the Seed“Go! leave this house ^mediate- on ^h^eveni^^foUowlng them JT- during tag ^ lcarn|d by many corn ! Laboratory last year were, for corn re-
ly, l.e thundered. If you glancing over the World, the names powers who used seed of unknown vital- ccived in the ear, Bo per cent., and tor
your face mi-ny of Mr. and Mrs. Beaver and M.ss tty make the question of reliable seed shelled corn, 08 per cent.

SiFHriiffi —s=£EBEi?=E3E:s2
oroccss of their manufacture and carefully SEALS them in J**®* she ifurrledly former partner was like. But I re- previoU8 vearg. The best varieties for that is used for this purpose in the
process of their manu, No wonder the thrtL hf, And nre^nltately solved that X (would not force myself ’.^'.‘ “ or ensdage purposes, along the States of Iowa and Illinois. This crate

LEAD PACKETS to PRESERVE the FULL FLAVOR. No wonder the packed her trunk and upQn „6r at ^. L was poor, she . ^theralimitofthe corn belt in Can- is two feet nine inches long, one foot
BEST Is BLUE RIBBON TEA. TRY THE RED LABEL. Vile sLaraTcver seeing her again, was rich ; and if she sbould learn ] ‘h undoubtedly of the “Flint” type, wide and one foot deep, and is made
” ---------..AhT now it U easy to understand who I was she might be embarras- • lntitude of Ottawa only a few of half inch lumber three inches in width.

how Vatirews was «mlblcd to describe sed by my presence. Besides. I rea- -trains of the “Dent” varieties Its capacity is one bushel, or between
the- ring so accurately to you," Mr. soued. she moglit possibly baie met I P re8ults for ensilage in the av- one hundrer and one hundred and twen-
Lcichton observed, as the two dis- the man who claimed my nam-, and 8 ty ears. If the corn can be planted in
no eared fnno tbs room. "The girl, that might occasion unpkasan. com- e™fe y a ' . . corn hills, this crate will hold sufficient seed
hS'vin- seen It in your possession, plications. Accordingly. I engaged Unfortunately for progress in corn for fiv# B while it is true that 
rould rivSThim some idea of it, when my passage under an assumed -ame, raising in Canada our supplies of seed thcre * be Bome additi<mal cost for 
he must Instantly have recognize! It, or rather toy simply transposing my have been drawn lavgelyJrom toe coun- {re ^ account of the weight of the 
for he had seen it a great many names and calling myself W. L. Car- try to the south and hate been of typ-« cobband of the crate, and that extra 
times upon my mother’s finger, and roi. Miss Richardson and I dhinot , aI,d varieties that required al°ngersea- jred in 8hemng tlie corn,
knew Its history. It must have ben become acquainted until the 'oyage aon to mature than is afforded in some thcge bec0me in9ignificant when the dit- 
qulte a revel .tion, a< w .1! as a shock was nearly over but even then I o{ our best dairy districts, where tne ference in value between an acre of gool 
to him, for it doubtless explained to never dreamed that she was the poor crop is most needed and most valu- , , j unsatisfac-
him at once the mystery that Had little bride who had stood beside me able. wHe have o number of very good ^considered
hitherto surrounded the ceremony in Roscdale chapel. That incident nien wbo arc making a specialty of grow- tory crop is cons.dercd^
that took pi ice in Boïcdalo cliapal, was becoming like a dream to me, . corn for the purpose of seed along Seed nesting on tne Farm,
and loIJ him who the stranger was and I believed that no one would L^ke Erie and who have a limited quan- To find out whether seeds are capable
who had acted the part or the groom ever discover that I had been con- t ^ ^ d 8Ced for sale this year. The of producing plants requires neither ex-
upon that occasion.” nected with it in any way. »u a Cft'adian Growers* Association has pert knowledge nor special apparatus.

Ha glance! at th3 man a5 he spoke, was d.®Br "fmort ?he firs” person I taken up in a business-like way the Satisfactory material is to be found in 
and the guilty color that surged up tbiB. f°r -teamer^as Mr matter of creating a supply of reliable every farm home, for making germma-
to his brow plainly betrayed that met on Wdwho had acted as seed corn, and it may be said that the tion tests of practicallyany kind of seed
his surmises were correct. wt nian and we instantly reoog- future promises for a permanent basis used on the farm. The simplest and

“To go back to that scene In the fjest r“apb >,ther” ? “of supply of a high-class article and of most convenient way to test seed corn
chop?!," the young man re umed. and now y ' understand some- varieties that are exceptionally well and other cereal grains and most of the
still addressing Florence , when my „ \hat has alwayB purxled me,” suited for ensilage and fodder purposes root crop and larger vegetable seeds is
fingers came In contact _with this mu^ured Florence, as she recalled in all parts of Canada where corn can to place a number of them—say one
ring, I m?c*'a‘>lca*ly d^f „ wh0 the shock that had quivered through be grown, with success. hundred—between pieces Of moistened
ami passed U to the cl-rgyma . AddiBon Merrill that morning when The severe frost during the early part blotting paper, canton clannel or cloth;
«SÏMh,ljnîl“sinedhrldëeroom hail not they had encountered Mr. Leighton „f last autumn rendered the bulk of set them in an ordmatry dinner plate 
ni.1 o 1 r Mel S.nv brain was on the upper deck. the corn crop in Ontario absolutely use- and invert another plate to cover them.
^^vlLr^n frk e^thLThe whole (To be continued.) k„ for thePpurpoee of seed. A belt The seed should be kept moist but not
affair had been but a saereligious * ----------—------------ ' vr- about a mile in width along the North- wet. The temperature of the average
farce] ami in (mother moment I RICH WARM BLOOD. ern shore of Lake Erie was affected only farm house living room would be quite
si oull have crn eased th; p;rt ’hat   slightly, and from some sections in this suitable, but some care should be taken
ïyI,atd lTad,jdbU^a°n fo^mft"o Absolutely Necessary to Health, Strength district there is a supp.y of yery good ‘ ^ “^rti

take you home.” Your entreaties and Comfort—Good Blood Banishes Tbe cost „{ the small quantity of seed grains, clovers or timothy, thus treated, 
were abruptly termlnatod with a cry Disease. corn that is required to plant an acre, will have germinated at the end of five
of terror, just as a fearful crash of People with rich, red blood do not ;n comparison with the cost for labor days. Very small seeds of the finer 
thunder shook .the building to its feei the cold of winter. When Jfour in cultivating and handling and the ul- grasses, of some of the garden vegeta- 
foundations, and you fell fainting feet are cold, your fingers numb and timate value per acre of a good crop, bles and of beets or mangels, may lie 
into roy arms, which 1 extended to your {ace blue and pinched, it is a cer- wou]d seem tomake it clear that the best germinated to better advantage by scat-
save you. I carried you quickly from [„jn sjgn that your blood is thin and avaj]abie seed of the most satisfactory tering them in a saucer (belonging to
the place and put you into tile ear- vour circulation weak. Your blood needs * d varjety should be obtained at a flower pot) that has been soaked in
rlage, telling the driver to get yon bujidi„g Up with Dr. Williams’ Pink ZV reasoIiable cost. It would be much water, and set on a cloth that should 
home With all possible dlspxten. ym8 They make new blood; they stim- better for Canadian farmers if they were be kept damp, or in a pan containing not 
Then I turned back to have! ulate the circulation. The new blood ab]e to obtain their supplies of seed tom more than one-eighth of an inch of wat-
7‘t!' ‘^Th J l°,stl"^cured thc they make races through your vein, to ?nW*h*°e°ar; they would then have a fair dr, the object being to keep the saucer
certificate froni the claTOTman,. I evcry Part of your body from finger idea Gf what they were getting. While moist, but not wet. If such a saucer be 
!>mande l U oMiim" lor I knew that tips to toes, and makes you worm, happy -n thc ear the di„ger of injury to the not available, a brick Will answer the 
It should not ‘ he Allowed to exist, and healthy. Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiere, vitaHty o{ the 8ecd from damp and its purpose as well. In germinating seeds 
and as I imckc, lie realized for tlio bt. I-con. Que., says : About a year ago after £ffects is reduced to a minumum. in an earthen saucer they may be ex- 
ri”t time thic I was a stranger. He iny blood became impoverished and I was c that is shelled by a machine and posed to the light, but not to the direct 
was greatly disturbed for an in- badly run down My hands and feet ,rft m sockg for sil weeks or more will rays of the sun.
Staiit7b.1t lie refused to give me the were always cold and I could not stand ,dom gCrminate more than 75 per cent.,
oaner—ho refused to enlighten me re- the least exertion. My trouble vins fur- »
garding your identity, although I ther aggravated by pains m my kidneys 
fo lowol him to tlio door, demanding anil bladder, anil often I could not go 
your name. There lie eluded me, about without aid. 1 consulted doctors, 
sprang unon tlio carriage and was .but they did not help me, and I was al- 
gone le fore I could détala him. most in despair when I was advised to

“I then returned to the church, tp use Dr. \Villiams’ Pink Pills. I got six 
interview the clergyman, hoping to boxes and before they "er® a11 B°”a ^ 

through him, knew I had found a medicine to cure 
me. I took the pills for about a month 
longer and every symptom of my trouble 
was gone, and I have since enjoyed the 
best of health.’*

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure after doc
tors and common medicines have failed 
because they actually make new rich 
blood, and so strengthen all the organs 
and brace up thc nerves. That is the 

they cure indigestion, kidney and 
liver troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, 
neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, St.
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis and the 
secret ailments that fill the lives of so 
manv women with misery. Do not take 
nnv* pills without tlie full name, “Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around each box. Sold 
by nil medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing t.tlic Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Bvockville, Ont.

From Tea Plantation to Store #■ 1-
WE WATCH

$Aup,

The Unknown 
Bridegroom. f

and save the poor, misguided Tittle 
bride, it I could, I stepped forth 
from my place of concealment, when 
to my amazement, they seized upon 

the belated bridegroom, and 
hurried ene Inside the gloomy church, 
and straight to th© altar.”

‘•Blast you ! I suspected as much 
when I found out!” the prisoner 
here interposed, but abruptly1 paus
ed and dropped into his old attitude.

“It was all so quickly done,” Mr. 
Leighton proceeded, without notic
ing the interruption, UI had no time 
to reason clearly, and before I 

nsMeratonder scarcely realized tny position, the 
5 Kqundcr^n & trembling little bride and her at-
^L . rf■ of Lou- tendant were standing beside me and

CHAPTER XXXVII.

a* soon as » was able, 1 8
my father’s affairs In . ’ ted
well as I eould, and then started 
Immédiat! ly for Londo n to ascertain 
what set il mmi I Fouldihaket!e. a
I was kindly received by the tirm 
with whom we liad been dealing, h

me as i

a«nc© until I had^ uuvn a___ time to recover
from my ill-luck, tt found them wiosc 
courteous
they sit—Messrb. T.oa. tenaani were sianamg uemuc uic«-u
Richards, wool merci * . nn,j the elergvman had begun the ser-

sriasMrtuÆ -i- --v.£ rs«-!ux
“They commissioned me to go to 

American and ascertain what terms 
I could make with tlio New xorK 
branch, giving me lettei-s of int1.®*
duction and recommendation to 
them, and encouraged me wltli tne 
assurance that they believed tna 
the whole* business could be amicably 
and satisfactorily MKllad. I aecoid- 
ingly ea.Ld immediately and arnteu 
n New, Vork jato in June of la3tyear.

I interviewed the members of that 
branch, but was told that they must 
iiavo time to consider the proposi
tions mado toy' the London firm. I
then occurred to me that, while l . .
was waiting. I would look up the stant, scarce heeding uhat 
daughter of my father’s old friend clergyman was saying, ami 
and former partner. Not, I assure through with my part of 
von” interoosed the young man, mon y mechanically. It darting a Tuick glance at Florchce. when the ring wai called or that 
“with the intention of referring, even 1 began to realice to what ex
in the remotest manner to the plans tent I was carrying the farce. I 
that our parents had once enter- was appalled ! I bad 110 wedding 
tained for us ; for iiiyi position at ring ! What should I do « How ac- 
that time did not warrant any count for my remussness ? bJiouia i 
thought of marriage, and my' pride .stop the service then and there ami 
would havo revolted against thc explain everything ? Such were 
idea Oif aspiring to the hand of any were some of the disconnected 
one (for the sake of moneyr, but I had thoughts that flitted through toy

brain. Then’, guided more by in
stinct than reason, as I hastily 
fu ra'bled in my vest pocket, my 
fingers suddenly , cam© in contact 
with-----”

“Th© ring ! There was a ring ! De
scribe it—oh, describe it !”

Florence here interposed, almost 
wildly, as she sprang breathlessly 
to her feet, and confronted him, 
every particle of color receding 
from her face, while her agonized 
eye/ searched hie with an 
eppealimg look.

He turned to her with exceeding 
gentleness.

“Yes, Mitsfi Ricltardson, here was 
a ring,” Jie replied ; “a queer little 
affair, composed of three strands 
braided together and fastened with 
a small plate upon which some 
Greek characters were engraven, 
and which signify “Love and Hope. 
It b3longed to my mother—she gave 
i/t to *mn> fr>nly a short time '.before 
she died. It was a peculiar relic 
that hod -been in her family f°r 
more than a hundred years, and she 
requested mo to keep it and pass 
iit down to my son should I «ver 
have one.” «•

“Ah ! Tlielnl I am glad that I 
restore it to you,” said Florence, 
as she nervously extended one 
hand, and, opening it, showed 1dm 
th© ring upon her palm.

The moment he had begun to tell 
abou,t taking refuge in thç clmrcli 
by the roadside on that tempestu
ous June eyewing, the mystery of 
th© .strangc/mçirriage ceremony was 
solved for her, and, slyly unfasten
ing the chain about her neck, she 
had .slipped the ring from it to re
turn it to,him.

features __ 
for both wore spotted lace veils 
and the place was very dimly 
lighted—to avoid attracting atten
tion, as I supposed. I knew that 
th© real groom was liable to appear 
at any instant ; but I was boiling 
with indignation, and determined to 
denounce ami expose him', and so I 
resolved to carry out the farce un
til he did come, and then have it 
out with! him. It did not occur ito 
in© that he might not come at all, 
the young man observed, with some 
show of emotion, as he again 
glanced at Florence. “I looked for 
him—I listened for him every in-
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the W. A. Clemons.
going 

the cere- 
was only of the pivot pier. The average depth 

of water along the line of the proposed 
bridge is about twenty-seven feet. The 
plans provide for a single track, with the 
floor of the bridge twenty feet above 
low tide. It is estimated that such a 
structure will cost at least $3,000,000. 
It would be the most expensive bridge 
west of the Missouri River.

It is generally concede that 
very heavy traffic is constantly 
ing, in a few years at farthest a costly 
bridge will span Carquinoz Strait.

Probalbly the next largest railroad 
ferryboat in thc world is the giant steel 
transfer North Pacific. This boat is
__ployed in thansferring the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company’s trains across 
the great Columbia River on their trans
continental line to Portland, Or. be- 

and Globe Point.
transfer boat

wear green ties and tiny Irish flags in 
buttonholes or typical Irish costumes can 
be hired at thè costumer’s. The stores 
are full of suitable couvenirs, from Irish 
potato bonbon boxes, clay pipes and Bar
ney hats to Irish jaunting carts and 
tiny pots of imitation shamrock.

The menu should carry out the general 
scheme. Spinach or green vegetable col
oring will produce any shade desired, 
and almond, pistachio and vanilla added 
to creams and cakes, will produce var
iety, while mint ices, bonbons and cyrs- 
talized foliage will add daintily to the 
feast.

Small cup cakes or cookies iced with 
white can be decorated with citron sham
rocks, hats and pipes, The darkest citron 
is used for this, and after cutting in thin 
slices, lay in just enough to cover and 
simmer until a straw will pierce it; drain 
and wipe dry; then cut into shape with 
sharp scissors or knife. The hats are eat 
into two pieces, and it is better to cut 
patterns from stiff paper, which lay on 
the citron shape.

clear the matter up 
hut the «sexton toll ma he had gone- 
having left Tiy the rear door, I in
quired where he lived, intending to 
follow him : but tlie man said he did 
not know—he was a strange minis
ter from out of town, there being 
no resident r2ctor there just at that 
time. Thus I was baffled at every

increas-
a deftirq^to meet Miss itichardson ; 
aim ply: becattsc she was the child of 
myi father's old friend- 

“I learned that her guardian, Mr. 
Soaier, lived some miles out of town, 
and one evening I took the train 

started forth to make my call.

point and was never able to learn 
the identity of her with whom I 
went through that farce on that 

night. As It
cmand ,

The day had been intensely warm, 
and the air was still heavy and life
less. and, before 1 was aware of it,
I fell asleep in the car and was 
carried several miles beyond my 
destination.

“On alighting, I found there was 
,o train back until affc>r ten o’clock. 
It was ten nearly eigpit, and dense 
clouds in the west, with occasional 
flashes of lightning, portended a 
shower. I went to a livery stable 
and hired a horse, telling the

errand and asking him to direct 
2yaw to find my1 way back to 'the 
.. i liad passed- My plan was to 

go and tnake my call, then return 
with my horse, catch tlie train if I 
v. >uld, but, in case of failure, remain 
; here for the night and go back to 
the city in the morning.

“The man gave me minute direc
tions regarding my road and kind
ly insisted that I should tike his 
ii.’ickintosh along, as I was sure to 
- t a wetting before I could get 

^ tek. I started, but it grew* eud- 
w nly very dark and ere long I was 
chagrined to find I had lost my way. 
1 turned back, retraced a portion 
vf the distance, and finally found 
myself again on the right road- But 

fearful one travel- 
me.

tempestuous summer 
wa.vtV.cc much too lxt3 lor me to 
go on a nil make my call, I. rode di
rectly back Ito the town, where I 
had procured my horse, suent the 

eager, night there, and the next morning 
ma.de a second attempt to call upon 
the daughter of my father’s cld 
friend. But as I drew near Mr. S *a- 
ver*j> residence, I found every blind 
on the front of the house closed, 
and tan-bark spread upon the stieet 
before the door. I knew, uf course, 
there must b > serious l.lness within, 
and to wont away a .a:.n with ut even 
making any inquiries, and thinking 
that perhaps l iter I would make an
other effort. But I had taken a se
vere cell o 1 the night previous, and 
on my return to New York I was at
tacked hy ray oli enemy, which had 
so i early cost me. my life the year 
before, and for several weecka I was 
an inmate of a hospital, tha proprie
tor o:‘ .the hotel where I was stop
ping declaring he could not have a 
lever pitimt ii th > house. It 
nearly five weeks before I was able 
to get out again, and then I devot
ed mysel; to the business which had 
brought me to America. After a 
few days the New York firm inform
ed roe they liad decided to acetpt the 
pro'iosltion of the London firm, and, 
this matter settled, I determined to 
sail for England the following Wed
nesday.

•‘Meantime, I |Lbought I would look 
up Andrews and demand of him the 
papers
I <iid not get track of him until two 
days before I was to sal!, when I 

again—I never knew* until this hour, i<>ArZie î that lie was locat 'd for the 
;ard yonder adven- summer i i the town where M *. Sea- 
you as liis wife and vev Bad ills country home. It was 

so cruelly expose that long-kept sec- evening, when I arrived at the place, 
rot, upon whose hand I had placed and Andrews was out. But I was de- 
i.t’” ten-mined to nee him, and irndsted

upon awaiting his return. He found 
me in his room when he came, and 

as startled as if one had eud- 
the deaÿ before

tween Kalama 
Very' recently a large . 

was launched at Detroit, Mich., concern
ing the size of which there was much 
press comment. However, it may be 
stated that the great ferryboat Solano 
is at least one hundred feet longer than 
the new Detroit boat. TREES BUT LITTLE KNOWN. i

owner Tropical Forests so Dense it is Difficult 
to Explore Them.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.MONSTER BOAT.my
mo A Craft to Take the Place of a $3,000,000 

Bridge Soon to be Built.
A Pleasant Medicine, Which All Children 

Will Take Readily.
According to an expert in the bureau 

of forestry of the Department of Agri
culture there is, comparatively speaking;

vown

What is beyond doubt the largest ^ ^ ^ to (,,„x acd threaten
ferryboat in the world, says J. 15. Moore the little one’s to take Baby s little known concerning tropical trees, •

This colossal craft is christened the a™- a and' chil,lhood arising from that are unidentified by name.
Solano. The boat is not only large m d„an„emcnts of thc stomach and bowels This curious fact is due to the exeep- 
dimensions, but also in power. The So- - . 5 Q Tablets have no equal. Mrs. tional conditions of the tropical forests, 
lano has a net tonnage of 3,05, tons; is 5ab/ jeweVs Mitchell Bay, N. S., says: In temperate zones forests are fairly 
430 feet long, 116 feet wide, and lias a ; the tablets a blessing to both open, and, gen^aUy H®P.“klI!F- in‘; ud®
mean draught of 15 feet. Her two en- n‘oUlcr"and children, as I find them a trees of only a few varieties. Thus there 
nines have a combined strength of 2,000 , . e ,or ay the ills to which are oak forests, hickory forests. etc but
I. H. P. This ferryboat is larger than subject. I do not know rarely any forests where more, than three
most of the great battleships of the {‘“"“t „n without them.” Sold or four kinds of trees exist in any num- 
United States or other navies. by-all medicine dealers or by mail at her.

The Solano transfers, on an average ^ & box hy addressing the Dr. Wil- 
” 10,000 trains a year—that is, all sorts of Uamg Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
trains. Often the boat carries tarty ______ --------------- -
large, heavily loaded freight cars at one »0R ST. PATRICK’S DAY. ^
trip. Not less than fourteen trains arc f ____
handled each day. The boat has made preddy Entertainment That Can he Given 
ns high as forty-two trips during the with Little Trouble,
twenty-four hours. Owing to the great
length of this boat, it is unnecessary to A dever entertainment for March is 
ever cut a train, as she frequently ear- tQ celebrate st. Patrick’s Day with a 
ries a full train of cars, including two uni liousfc affair, which can tie ar- 
tracks extending the entire length, so ran pd without much fuss and feathers 
that four trains may be acommodatcd at o], =n as elaborate a scale as desired, 
one time. , , A church or charity entertainment

The Solano has four smokestacks and r , a harvest by charging a small fee 
steel boilers. The two engines work en- afid additionai for meals, or a larger one 
tirly independent—one to each baddlc- mj„bt include refreshments, says Eliza- 
wheel. This monster craft is constantly bcth W. Morrison, in the March House- 

duty—day and night. At the crossing deeper, 
point Carquinoz Strait is about a mile portieres and window Sraperies of 
wide, and it requires from eleven -to thir- Prnid gVecn cheese cloth or crepe paper 
ten minutes to make a trip each way— will pay for the trouble, and the cloth 
from slip to slip. O11 an average, about can tK! utilized afterward in liousekeep- 
thirtv trips per day are made. So sys- ing „scs. Irish flags should wave from 
tematicallÿ, and swiftly are the trips eVerv available space, 
scheduled that there is very little, if any, Oxalis can be used to simulate sham- 
delay to the many trains. Thousands of T0<.\^t and a pot enveloped in white ci^pc 
passengers travelling eacli way are trails- paper, tied with green, will he a dainty 
ferred every day. finish to the newel post or table centre.

The maintenance of this transfer boat The green and white chains of paper, 
involves a very heavy expense to thc which one can buy at any novelty store, 
railroad company. A bridge is the only will come in handy to form a canopy 
solution of the problem ; a suspension ;n the dining room for the table, 
bridge of a mile in length would be too The reception eommitee, if for a large
costfv to be feasible for a private cor- entertainment, can be costumed in har- 
poration, and a draw bridge would prove mony with the event, the women wenr-
a serious obstacle to navigation. How- jng white dresses, green belts and
ever a number of surveys have recently stocks, a perky how or rosette in tlie
been made across tlie Strait to ascertain hair and on thc breast an Dish harp
the nature of the bottom. Bridge pplans made of shirred ribbon with gold tinsel ... . ,.hive"just been forwarded to the* War strings. „ j Huxley memorial dfc>‘^rad
Dcnartment for examination. According The maids who serve at t*e door or | other night before the An p _g 
to the plans submitted, the bridge will in the dining room should wear dainty Institute, of London by Dr. J. Dent
il 0 800 feet long. Tiler, will be a draw . ’ "V,nreW8,wd caps, each ornamented ker of Pans. The following are some
“30 feet wide thr clear oil each side with a. green ribbon box. The men can of the terms use .

can

Out tlio storm—a 
,.d faster than I, and overtook

X neared a little village I 
a dim light In a small 

church toy the roadside.
"It occurred to me that I might 

take shelter within it until the 
shower should pass. I 
horse into the adjoining shed, 
mounted, and tied him, and then 
sped for the clmrcli. '

». carriage was at tlie entrance 
■Lj two men were standing in tlie 

v<WcBtibule, which was densely dark. 
Neither observed iny approach, and, 

that something might be 
within tlio clmrcli upon

and, as
ofbserved

In the tropics, on the other hand, tlie 
is exactly the opposite. Forests 

composed of one variety of tree or even 
of only three or four kinds are practi- 
caly unknown. So many different sorts 
of trees grow close together that fre
quently more than 100 varieties may be 
counted within a short radius. More
over all these grpw together in great 
confusion. They tower to extraord'rary 
heights, each tree, it would seem, 
ing its best to reach the sunlight, 
sequently the trunks are extremely long 
and thin, because each tree is reaching 
to get higher than its neighbors, in order 
to escape the twilight of the primeval, 
tropic forest. Leaves and branches are 
so confused that in many forests one can 
see neither sky nor sunlight for miles, 
the crowns of the trees interlacing and 
forming a thick, impenetrable roof.

To add to the confusion great vines 
and creepers and hundreds of varieties 
of vegetable parasites overgrow the 
trunks. ..............

It is said that it is weli-mgli impos
sible to cut down any one tree for pur
poses of examination, for tlie reason 
that the forest is so dense that there is 
insufficient room for the tree to fall, 
oven after its trunk has been cut 
through. It would be necessary to clear 
a great space, and that is impractieaUIe 
from the standpoint of the naturalist 
or botanist. Hence the world is still in 
comparative ignorance of the wonders of 
the tropic forest.

“Yes, that in the very ring," he 
observed, as l;e took it from lier; 
"but I mover expected to see iit

which I knew ho had stolen.guided my
dis- •

when I ire 
tarer claim ./ v*

thinking 
occurring 
which I should liot intrude. 1 stood 
quietly where 1 was.

"Suddenly I was startled to hear 
my own name,—Walter Leighton— 
uttered toy one of the men. Involun- ; 
tarily I shrank behind a pillar, and i 
nearer to the speakers, and waited 1 
to hoar toorc, wondering who, in 
that region, could know anything 
about me.

"Thün I was jama zed to learn that 
the man txt whom tiny; were speak
ing was on tlio point of marrying 
soTno. wealthy girl for her money, 
who she was I failed to ascertain, 

mentioned only as the 
unaccountable

“But he told me that it had be
longed to his mother,” said Florence, 
indicating Andrews by a gesture; was 
“he described to me only tlie Qenly risen from 
nitght before last, and it was this him/ for, hntil that moment, 
fact alone that made me fear, for i,ad believed me to be dead, 
tlie li/rst time, that i ossibly after had a stormy interview for he re- 
all, my brain liad been liait turned fused to restore the paper j I de- 
wiitli fear and fever, as he claimed, manded, and when I taxed him with 
and I had imagined a stranger palming himself off as my father’s 
stood beside that night. Even ^on, and threatend to expose him, 
now I cannot tiiiderstand how he he only sneered at me and said that 
knew, iit was in ray possession,f or would be n difficult matter, since 
I have kept it concha led most sac- « he had everything to prove his posl- 
redly from, every one.” tion, and I would only make myself

A sneering little laugh from An- ridiculous, 
na Folsom at this moment caused ««j realized the truth of this, and 
Florence to glance toward her. disgusted and discouraged, I fin- 

“Ah ! i't wns tl,rough that spy,” ai|y |0ft him, without even refer- 
slii* exclaimed, with sudden convie- rjng to that clandestine marriage 
tion.“Ske has watched me constant- and taxing him with trying to de- 
ly ©ver isiinva 1 came to the .Towers. cejvo an innocent girl, as I had fullyi 
Tell me,” she commanded, imper- intended to do. I found I <was- help- 
Lously, as sl.o turned toward Anna, jes8> at that time, to prove anything; 
“have you seen this ring before and foUt I resolved that as soon as Ï was 
did you Jell J.im a bout it ?” firmly re-established in business I

The girl sneered again. would make another effort, and,
“Yes,” she retorted, with an 1m- hacked by the LondDn firm of .San- 

pudent toss of lier head ; “I was person & Richards, who had it in 
behind the curtains of your bed one j their power to identify' me, I be- 
moruing, and <sa*Ti you looking at lioved I should be able to show toy 

Perhaps it may be interesting j cousin up as a rogue and estab- 
to ttxiis company to know: that Miss pgh myself as Walter Carrol Leigh- 
Richardson has worn it ^von a chain j ton ”
next lier heart, ns a treasure too "Then ybti *would have been the 
sacred to be truste<l anywhere else,” h^r to this e» ate. if tho r^n of .Sir 
tlie girl concluded, with a hoarse Julien had never been d covered ”

can
lie
IWe

on

as she was 
girl ; but for some 
reason the bridegroom had not ar- 
•Ivcd vet, and the whole wedding 

impatiently awaitingixirtyi
him. , ,

“The affair was very freely dis
eased. and it was gradually unfold
ed to me that myi cousin was also 
in America, masquerading in my 
name, hut still as great a villain 
as ever ; that he had won the affec
tions of a lovely, innocent girl with 
a largo fortune, had persuaded lier 
to consent to a secret marriage be
cause her friends disapproved of him. 
and those minions of his were to re
ceive a handsome return fort heir 
eervioee. •

••Filled with Indignation, 
tcrmûncd to unities1* the pretender

were

There was a good deal about long 
heads, in the form of long words, in the

it.

and de-
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No Tax Wanted on Fencing Wire

WEST END GROCERY
Dominion .Government «torts ~itè Tariff 
Commission npon a minion of enquiry 
it will somewhere encounter * proposal 
to hothouse into existence a new 
industry, via, the mantitaetute of wne 
For fencing purposes, the farmers of 
Canada now practically depend who ly 

material. Putting wire

THEI.
—

Y2UNG<oROFESSIONAt CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
I F!K: k»u-

Choicep f* wi.vSS.sro.Sr’w;
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

iI M i*70 A BIT OF JUGGLING.39 Groceries:y® w I Clever Trlelt With «he BeekStea.—ea 
Beard, Diee and Cm».

I Take from IL- backgammon 
i the two dice and the dice cup or ahak- 
I er. Hold the cup in your right hand by 
; putting your thumb and second finger 
; around the bottom of it, at th# earns 
i time holding one of She dice with the 
: tips of the same finger and thumb. 

Next put the other die on top of the 
you are holding. Ton will of 

need the aid of your left hand 
in arranging the dice and cup In your
Tow by a quick upward movement 

of your right hand send the top die 
flying up into the air and as it cornea 
down catch It In the cup.

Now cornea the real trick—to get the 
other die in the cnp also. If you try

the tree lis-a lew years ago waa Always the very latest and best in 
and eagaciops step, and because guppliee for the household, 

or two concerns, without either 0ur „00ds are all of *

Standard Qualte^p
fall to see that the time has come foe a 0nly lines tested by experience and 
reversal of the present polie.y. To clap ^nown to be good are sold here.
on a tariff ot twenty-five or thirty iwr J
cent would simply mean a tax of abut X TICGS Bill CL
$150 extra on the fencing required. ■n^Uvr/swyr
on a medium ailed farm, fer PrOIHPt DellVePy
a very moderate tariff would *
advance the cost of fencing from ten 
cents to fifteen cents per rod. If any
body were now making the wire re 
quired, and haà the pl.nt and process 

Id enable them to supplv the 
and the lame number of 

suocessfuflv en

board upon 
upon 
« sane
one 
the 
to su
imik**

M. M. BROWN.

». « 

sEt'fv J 11 ■
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IIIDR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCK VILLK

■1
«

BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

one//rr. courseTHE ABOVE 

TRADE

MARK

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

— resident house surgeonXj Cartetoa CoSnty General Hospital. Ottawa 

Surgery at Portland. Ont.

drTtTfTrobertsoii
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.

HI, EAR, THROAT AHD MSI-

C. B LILLIE, LD.S , DD.S-

jusubss.uw*1

SSHfars Kijswe
istered.

Ûk\-j & Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A.,RAPPELLTHEFODT-^EAR HAS BF!ON RUBBER 

DISTINCTIVE SIGN OF yUAUTY FOR

ih>.t won 
farmers
establishments now 
gaged in the manufacture of wire 
inn, there might be some excuse for a 
policy that would conserve a h-.me 
industry and compel United States 
concerns, to set up theit- plants in this 

But this is not the case, hi»«i

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND FINEST. >!

“The Old Reliable"
L

YEARS. I i New Goods/h

A country. . ,
i,. would dislocate a genuine lndustrv, 

farmers in the older sevtions,
SHttU V.

Fall and Winter
A full line of the very latest pat

terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed. And when length of ^ 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

i.. muer
and "seriously embarrass tin*
We have a modest tariff of fifteen i .r 

manufactured fenoin-, mi I

WDp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
/-XFFÏUH opposite Central Block,

J
Main

A| cent upon 
ri spite the tact ot a high rate rit waves 
lor I for, et-., prices have he u tend 

downward, because of c mjietit on 
in sympathy with the declining

___ ‘of^iVe in the States, ever si ce
the organization of the U. S «'••■-I 
trust. Barbed wire is ire- under ti e 
tariff, and also Not 9, 12 amt 13 
smooth galvanized wire, the ' » 
chiefly used in wirefence manufacture, 
while on Nos. 7 and 11 there is a muy 

In nur opinion 
I ! 6

ded to 
house

prevents rust. «
The Frost Wire Fence i« made of «

coiled spring wire tested to 2000 lbs. tensile J 
strength—over twice that of ordinary fence wire. e< 

_ Prost Pence is guaranteed. We will repair at any time free of « 
change*any^defecta due to^aterial or workmanship. Heaviest and best. , 

w Write for free booklet. For sale by-

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. tllg
unit
cost

>

saps-ssMai
e0fflce-Maii. Street. Athens, next door to 

Ke?d9enh^~arCStreet.

HOW TO HOLD THE DICK 
to do this by throwing the die upward 

threw the first one you may Waterproofs
catch it in the cup all right, but at the 
same time you will be pretty sure to 
throw the first one out of the cup. As 
for catching both together as they come 
down, you will find that almost Impossi
ble. The proper way to get the second 
die into the cup without losing the 
one that Is already there le to let your 
hand drop suddenly, at the same time 
letting go the die which you have been 
holding.

The die will drop, too, but not as 
rapidly as your hand, so that you will 
have no difficulty In getting the cup 
under it and catching it.

i We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
jow prices will please you. ,

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties
and braces. ,

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rriEACHEU of Pianoforte. Vocal Mimic.-and j

ronto Conservatory of Music.
Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street, Athens.

Athens
Toledo

MORLEY G. BROWN, of twenty per cent, 
this should be wiped out also, and

would not sutt r, for tli-s-
C*
(•(. revenue ... . ,

grades are not extensively impo. 
but if til y were Ire ■ farmer, would • e 
enab'ed to get a very much s'iong i 
ai.ti more eatistiictoi.v *'?>’ *»• fence

Uttrivr

ag,
•\e

Sugar - Weather
IN SIGHT AGAIN

A
without enhancing the c.*t.

condition* a wire tarit! ' woii .l 
the interval of the

«IpillOlnliZF*

NMONEY TO LOAN

Mt rate* W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Out.

present
injurious to 

futm-r. It would
fence manufacturing v dusti v fur « hi. il
wire is a raw material, and hv Inn ing
up the' cost of fencing « uht vuv 
production and consumption, -nd 
binder farmers ever; wlieie tlm ughunt 

ways of helping her wild creatures to çana(|a in in iking iuipn'i. meut, npi.u 
protect themselves from their enemies thpi|. tirma xhe Caua.liaii O

ssaT sf--r™1
bfrd-lts name is ptarmlgan-whlch in will not interpret as anthoi _zm. 
the winter time wears pure white plum- on wiie. The farmer is not tin «« " 

that when the snow Is on the Rble. In respect to the building up >>t
Canadu and its industries, he h. Iiev. e, 
in “live and let live," but he does • ot 

to be Strangled. It I he pir i 
«r«

advice of lie

TA. Ms Ohassels
outfit? At the Lyn

| Agricultural11 Wwks you can ge^one from a fifty;tree to the 
lamest capacity. Steel and Iron arches fitted with either flat 

the latest improved rapid evaporators.

. __ You want —
COLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS our goods and compare prices before you buy.
COLON IS l =^hk money you save. For particulars, prices, etc.

fils'-1 The Lyn Agricultural Works

e an ANIMAL WONDERS.

B.W. & N. VV.The Way Some Wild Creatoree Hide 
From Their Bnemlee.

has strange and wonderful INature: RAILWAY TI1EE-TABLB
going west

■ No. 1 No. 8

pan or N
the best value for your money-gj££.0 see

., addressB Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p m.
Lyn ............ 10 10 “ 3 55 “
Seeleys!............ *1020 “ 4 02 “

.. *10.83 “ 4.12 •*
. *10 39 “ 4.17 “
.. 10 58 “ 4.24 “
. *11.18 “ 4.41 “

4 48 “
4 54 ••
6.07 “ 
6.18 “

Fall Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “
Delta................. U.28 “
Elgin............. H47 “
Forfar................. *11.55 “
Crosby................. *12.08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 " 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ u 40

GOING BAST

No. 2

may be
pound the bird can hardly be distin
guished from it In summer time the 
ptarmigan grows a new set of feath
ers which exactly match the dull 

and weeds where it is usually 
There are birds’ nests

Box 52, LYN, ONTARIOBeginning March 1st, 1905 ;

Reduced Colonist
Second-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO

8pi OpOBU
behind the sinister design 
they will take the 
‘•Favm-i’s Advocate,” and drop it ni i,l 

auspicious occasion.
— London Farmer’s .Ulvo.ittv,

Frankville Honor Roll
5tb—Lena Dunham.
Sen. 4*h—Breezie Leverette. 
j4th—Addie Borthwick, Garton

^ Sen. 3rd—Stanley Livingston, Ri

chard Alev. . . .
Jan. 3rd—Edna Alev, Ma gie Dilla

bough. .
Part 2nd—Wilfrid Livingston.

I mosses
to be found. . ...
which are so like the tree limbs that 
hold them as to deceive the keenest 

and other nests closely resembleYVbmen Bom • niOi*4*
r Seattle,Vancouver,

Roast and. Nctoon Trail.
V5^.ïi«

Bssr
$47.46

the mosses or the ground upon which 
they rest. Insects there are, too, no 
end of them, which are to be found. It 

has the skill to see them, upon 1
foliage or branches having exactly the variety of the lagoons of Italy, sticks 
same coloring as themselves. One of Its head shove the water and sings a 
the most curious of these creatures dainty song equal to that of some

TO____ __ 17milt firnwers which are so well protected by their specie» of warbling birds. Irigla U-
Women as Fruit G coloring from discovery is a butterfly rundo (the sea swallow) is known to

“I must State," Sava Madeline Reilly’ dl8COvered by a naturalist in the Jun- every fisherman of the Danube and the 
writing of raising small fruits for . of Borneo. When flying it shows Bhine by the peculiar granting noise 
profit in the New Idea Womans Mag- ^ most brilliant hues upon its wings, u makes. Irigla nolltans makes U 
Line for April, “that if fancy prices but wben it settles upon a bush It can whining noise Uke a PaPPy. wMle to. 
are to L given for your products, onlv 6carcely be distinguished from the jdevia gather in bands^to hold reg^
the most perfect fruits must bejent to leaves about it------------- I ^stobte of the sirens. JBome natural-
your customers, and that anei y Game of Duplicate tetter.. I totfl haT6 ukened the note of the gnr-
bave passed under your personal super- Here )g a gan)e that can be started at Qard to tbat ot the cuckoo. There are 

, vision, aa a careless picker may ruin a ^ momenfs notice anywhere and that many different kinds of fish which give 
I Basket ot luscious berries bv ^adding wll] make fun for many a quarter of utterance to more or less musical notes.
! ..ne or two overripe specimens ” This an bour that otherwise would lag. Tbe maigre- a large sea fish, when
ti h ply illustrates the principle to he 0ne girl propounds a question such ewlmmlng in shoals, utters a purring
oh-Tved in all successful enterprises, ag; noise that may be heard from a depth
that the hand of the master must show ..If x were a lamp post, what would Qf twenty fathoms. Lieutenant White, 

„,,„rv "detail Miss Reilly continues you do with me?" In his “Voyage to the China Seas,” re-
Î , . turn the growing ot The girl whose turn Is next must an- ,ateg tbat big crew and himself were
by tektng P ,ieg bftckbe.ries, swer with a sentence that shall have extremely astonished by hearing cer-
stra Wherries. I • whicb she at least three words In it that begin tajn muglcal notes from beneath and
currants and goose ’ , , with the same letter as the noun lamp aroimd the vessel. They were various,
says “are always staple - post.” For instance, she might reply : llke tbe bass notes of an organ, the
a|.t to find a ready market, altho g „j woul(x leap loyally to light you. sound of bells, the croaking of frogs
the eariety of plants selected mus The next girl may ask: and a pervading twang which the im-
governed entirely by the demand lor “Will you lend me a dollar?" agination might have attributed to the
certain fruits in your locality.” The reply may be: vibrations of some enormous harp. For

“I dare say I would donate It if I # yme tbe mysterious music swelled
were not so dolefully poor.’ npon them and finally formed a uni:

that are made on the Terga| chorus all round.

EF; iiMfUg ndu
The sdevia, a little six inch chwb No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2 55 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn..........
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “

♦Stop on signal

'tourist sleepers

Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets hv the principal lines.

one ITk* T
K W i **■ *7.62 “ 8.06 “

. *7.58 “ 812 “

. 8 08 “ 3 22 “

. 8.16 “ 8.41 “
*8 22 “ 8 48 »

8 66 “

4.24 “ 
4.80 “ 
4 27 “
4 48 “

. 9.15 “ 5.04 "
6 80 “

I
N o
Long*!

T»I X *8 29 “ 
. 8 46 “
. *8.52 “ 
.. *8.68 “ 
.. *9.08 “

ATHENS LIVERY
*11»

vyr \l-:. T: -t.yf

D. B. CHANT. Proprietor

«fe-p^v 
mercial men. Not long ago a surgical opera

tion was regarded as imperative 
for ovarian, uterine and womb 
diseases.

To-day it is unnecessary to tor- 
During the

i. > W. J. CXJRLB,
Bupt.

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

WANTED
5ture a woman so. 

past few years a formula has been 
perfected which, taken in time, 
will do what no remedy can do 
when too long delayed, that is, 
absolutely and permanently cure 
these diseases and forever remove 
the fear of the surgeo - s knife.

"Canada’sA man to represent 
Greatest Nurseries" in the village of

ATHENS

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Onr Hardy Specifies
IN FRUIT TEÏ2S, SMALL FBUITS,
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES,

VINES, SEED FOrATOES, ScO.

Stock true to name and tree from ^ wQman therefore w->o has any 
San Josg hculo. A permanent, poei- menS( i Uation trouble, tho whites or 
tion for the right man on either salary.
or commission. M8n,nrI.m6dy' A ^

STONE & WELLINGTON wT ,
TU11 , „,,HRehies I neglected what I considered a

FONTHILL NURSERIES plight menstruation trouble. It
developed into the whites, and then 
into inflammation of the womb. I 
tried various remedies in vain. My 
physician, failing to help me, advis
ed an operation. Through a friend 
who had been cured by them I 
learned of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab
lets for Women. I took five boxes 
and am a well woman. I am telling 
all my friends about your wonder
ful remedy and you are free to use 
this letter if it will spread the good 
dews, that at last there is a remedy 
for women that really cures.

MRS. ADAM BEDE,
Craigs Falk, Ont.

5oo. mt dealers, or by mmII postpaid. 
B. N. ROBINSON & CO.. Caallcoak, One.

[PM1MPTLY SECURED I
C Write for our Interesting books “Invent;

Sendiwa"roughrttotc^<or MgSt
i invention or improvement and we win leu 
( vou tree our opinion as to whether it to 
] probably patentable. U o make a spceialtyi 
( of applications rejected in other hands. 
. Highest references furnished.
\ MARION À MARION
' PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

F

MakefllBSfP'WllEN

, .i • The answers
This is about the time when there is epur q( U)e moment are often so lu- 

speculation and interest in the o.nestion I dicr0ug tbat they would make an owl 
as to whether the maple sugar output laugh 

will be large or small.

k

> Society of < ivtl r.n- h’.tv'rs.
f v y 1 V !. • - B IOT . rOHTREAL OML 

-.FftCLv: ,.e; • . •••!;*.JiCTOH D.6-

Notice to Creditors
tor the year 
Those in a position to speak trem 
knowledge, say there will be a plentt 
ful supply this year. One conversant 

I with the question says : “Maple sugar 
I,unlit to lie plentiful again this year. 
Long cell, winters, with heavy snows, 
are usually followed by ireat maple 

For some imexplamv<l

Fleh and the Sixth Sense.
It is stated that there are some indi- 

a sixth
In the matter of the Estate of Alice Earl 

late of the Township of Leeds in 
the County of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

cations that fishes possess
of which are thesense, the organs

of the head and of the latteral

ï k SSEBSSSSSS
I reason, snow is necessary to ensure a| nerve, are found nerve heads or term.- «nor ietore ttmrixth da^of A^priW^to

flow of sap. i nations like those of other sense o eigncd_ solicito- for Annabel Moulton, the
I . . 1 A. ' cans The use of this apparatus 18 un- administratrix Of the estate of the said de-

Onr attention has been directed tO * ceased, their Christian and surnames.'1 addre
uur atten t _ . ,__ t.„ known. e8 nnd descriptions, the full particulars

the beneficent work being done by tne , ------------- - their claims, the statement of their ac
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at j A ThrllUn* Pact. and the nature of the securities, if any,
Relleville and the Institution for the “Suppose,” s?'d the-wise orator—“though 1 fu^thki^Takk Notick that after the

. . « .fzx„j At tho former ’tis n ' ought stupendous— last mentioned date the said administratix will
Blind at Brantfoid. At ’ Suppose a baby one year old with arms ot proCPC(i to distribute the assets of the
tuition books and medic»! attendance the tremendous deceased among the parties entitled thereto,
tuition, j . tue latter I encth of ninety-three odd million miles having regard only to the claims of which she
are furnished free, and at t^e latter Length or nineiy i flhftn then have notice, and that the said

is free including hoar 11 Ot Should In a rreaK or , administratrix will ot be liable for the assets
rything IS tree, iduu ^ Reach up and touch the sun. or any p*rt thereof to any person or persons

the mmils. The Reporter Will ne That child would be wh-^c cliams notice shall not have been
I sed to forward the name of anv Two hundred and fifty-three received by her at the time of such dlstribu-

person between the age of 7 and 21 7m told.d' ^ Dméd this 6th d»y of March. 1905. BKALE

who desires to take a course of instruc Before It lea"l^„ .... _flt. Nicholas. • Athena. Ontario. I
tion at either of these institutious. Ite ban4 W8S bur Solicitor for Annabel Moolton, administratrix. 1

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

E9OVER 800 ACRES sugar seasons.ONTARIOTORONTO

J

counts, 
held by

!H,A-
OESION8,

COPYRIGHTSs
SE5ff°i«.vr.’»= as*

Patent» taken through Munn A Co. 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

MUNN & COe{er|u
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A Kind Farewell
—

IN MEMORIAMXe^»-.eo* DISTRICT NEWS•e

Avers
•*^se- i During the reeidenoe in Athens of 

Mr. O. H. Smith be bed been, closely 
identified with the work of the Meth
odist Sunday-school, and in recognition 
of his services be was presented with 
the following address, to which he 
made a fitting reply :
Mr. 0. H. Smith,

Dear Brother and Fellow Worker,—
It is with feelings of deep regret that 
we have learned of your intended de
parture from our midst, and before Her friends and brothers are bereft 
your doing so we beg to inform you of Of one they felt they could not spare, 
our high appreciation of your help and Yet whUe we labor here and mourn, counsel indoor Sabbath* school " We w^^tn^d^.0  ̂Unknown, 

have always regarded you as one of the To realms of perfect, endless day, 
pillars of our school in helping on the Christ is but gathering home Jiis own— 
glorious work of training our young Why should we wish her longer stay ? 
people in spiritual thing*. We have In yonder palace of her King, 
looked on you as an efficient teacher in ip yonder glorious home of light, 
the different classes which have been We know she has a fadeless crown 
assigned to yon. We have been also And wears a robe of purest white ;

, j . . . .__|___ _ .i__And in those hands we loved so wellpleased to note that yon have been the She tightly clasps a harp ofgold,
means of helping a number of your With him who doeth all things well, 
pujrils to have decided for Christ. She’s singing now of joys untold. 
Eternity alone mil reveil the résulte And tho- our hearts feel very lone, 
of the seed you have sown. We shall We’ll think of one who reigns on high, 
miss your counsel and help, and your Who promised when we meet again 

, genial and Courteous greetings asl we That we shall never say good-bye. 
lave met you on our streets, but we Our life work may seem hard and dull, 
earnestly hope that as the wheel, of | d^r ^
time roll on yon may return to us Joys that await us over there, 
again, when you will always rrcieve a 
hearty welcome.

We shall also miss Mrs. Smith, your 
esteemed helpmate. Her presence in 
our school, whew 
with us, was
We felt we had her sympathy in our 
work. The bright faces of your chil
dren will also be missed among us.
Our prayer for you and yours is that 
wherever your lot may be cast yon 
may show the same faithfulness and 
zeal in our noble work as you have 
shown since you have come to Athens.

Signed in behalf of the Athens Sun
day school of the Methodist church,

D. Fisher, Supt.

*
Mrs. Robert Horton. Broekvllle

Comfortable Clothes
for Little Money

(NEE MAGGIE YOUNG)
To that home where changes never corned 

Nor pain, nor sorrow, toil nor care,
one more of our loved ones gone 

With <pod her eternal rest to share.
She leaves a husband, kind and true,

To mourn the loss of one po dear—
We know he will feel lone and sad,

And shed for him the heart-felt tear.

GLEN BUELL*

i Mr. Holton of Irish Creek wee visit
ing friends here last week.

Fred Percival, a prominent young 
man, left Tuesday last tor the far- 
famed North-Weet.
. Mrs. William Sturgeon and Mrs. 
Hammond of Carleton Place are visit
ing Mrs. J. Sturgeon.

Mrs. Howe of Addison was a goes* 
of Mrq^Norman Moore on Sunday.

Oae dose of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral at bedtime prevents 
eight coughs of children. 
No croup. No bronchitis. A

There’s

! And with the least expenditure of time and worry by 
T choosing from our stock. Cherry

Pectoral! Well-made, Well Fitting Garments
Afor men, youths or boys—a 
•■^and susstained by merit.

♦

doctor’s medicine for all 
affections of the throat, bron
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold 
for over 80 years.

reputation fully warranted

GLOSSVILLE
Special sizes for tall, stout, short or slender men. 

Your fit is here. , ♦ Mr. and Mrs. George Kerfoot. who 
James» have been visiting at Mr.

Love’s, have returned to their home at 
Richmond, Quebec.

Mias Lucy Uhuieh has returned to 
Brockville.

M. SILVER
Â Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and | 

Caps, Boots, Shoes aNd Furs ?

$ West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE $

Î J. O. ATE* OO.,

foi*
25c., 80c.. 01-00.
All

Wight Coughs
Misa Edythe Sturgeon baa been a 

guest of her brother, Willis, for the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sturgeon of Fair- 
field visited Mr. Willis Sturgeon on 
Friday last

Mr. James W. Brown and Mias 
Etta Brown are spending a few days 
in Smith’s Falls.

Mrs Johnnie Brumbridge of Syra- 
spent Sunday last with her lather, 

Mr. Madden Hewitt.

Hasp the bowels open with on* 
Ayers Pills at bedtime. Just one.

! ♦
A. M. EATON

»
When our hearts feel crushed and broken* 

God will wipe the tears away,
He will gladly be our comfort,

Let Him guide us day by day,
He is willing for to help us„

Let us not forget his word :
“Is thylcrdss too great and heavy,

Cast thy burden on the Lord.”

AUCTIONEER

t
Real Estate Agentshe was able to be 

always an inspiration-cuse
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

GIVE VIM To that happy land of sunshine,
God will lead the heavenly way,

Let us clasp His hand and follow 
To that land of perfect day,

Where our loved one waits to greet us, 
Jesus swings the pearly gate,

And till this weary life is ended 
She will watch for us and waits. 
Delta

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Sale-200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

SEELEYS BAY
.j

and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
Q W. Cheethem has purchased W. 

E. Johnson’s property on Helen st. 
and bas opened up a blacksmith shop 
there.

E. Smith has sold hie blacksmith 
shop and lot to E. A. Putman, and 
having rented the shop he will con
tinue to do business at the old stand.

For Bate-Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarrer a^re of land on Main SU 
west, Athens, a bargain.GIVE VIGOR Mrs. W. J.

(A. M. BATON. Athens.

Mrs Robert Wood, Lyndhurst
(nee Jennet tennant)

She has gone, yes, dear Jennet has left us, 
She. has flown to her home in the skies, 

Where no more she will know this earth’s 
sorrows,

And where there will be no good-byes, 
Where no parting words will be spoken, 

Where no tear-drops ere dim the eye, 
God hath whispered “your labors are 

finished,
And your soul is now wanted on high.”

She is gone, oh 1 God knows we will miss 
her !

Our home will seem empty and lone,
It will make us all think less of this earth, 

And more of our heavenly home.
Friend after friend here must leave us,

In lonely grief for them we weep,
One more of our loved ones is sleeping 

On God’s bosom, her last blessed sleep.

VGIVE VITALITY Thoa. Imerson is improving.
Joa. Mcllroy hua opened up a barber 

shop.

Death of Henry Maud
Died on Mar. 11th, after only a 

week’s illness, at his residence, Oak 
Leaf, Henry Maud, youngest son of 
the late Robert Maud, in the 60th year 
ot his age Of a retiring and peace 
able disposition, he won the respect 
and goodwill of all in the community. 
In politics, he was a strong supporter 
of the Conservative party, and in re
ligion a life-long member of the 
Aoglican Church. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, one sister, Miss Eliza 
beth Maud, at home, Mr. Roht. of 
Oak Leaf and Mr. George of Rock 
spring.

The funeral service was conducted 
by the Rev. R. B. Patterson in Trinity 
Church, Oak Leaf, on Monday,. March

REDUCED FARESby cleansing all disorders from the system.
Norman Kelsey, having sold ont his 

house and lot to Win. Edgar, tailor, 
he has removed to El lis ville to take up 
fttrming.

Robt Tate has rented his farm for a 
term of years and has removed to 
Lyndhurst, hrving bought a residence 
there.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness. $47.45?

I Gc and 25c a BOX &
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

For Sale by all Druggists TO-----

PACIFIC COASTid MARCH 1st to MAY 15th. 19B5 
Second Class Col mist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland.......  #47.4$
Spokane, Jfelson, Ross- 

land. Trail. Robson . 
jtnaconda, Rutie, Hel

ena, Salt Cake...............
Colorado Springs, Ren

ter, Pueblo....................
San Francisco, Cos -In 

geles.......................................

If» -A. .... V_ S. 'Stevenson is again taking up 
farming. He has rented Wm. Green’s 
farm, near Sweet’s Corners.

Bad colds are prevalent here.
Jos. McAlonan has dug a well.
Negotiations are being made for the 

establishing of a branch of the Union 
Bank here.

44.es
I

HALLS Hair Renewerj
Why not stop this falling of your hiir? At this rate you will soon I 
be without any hair* Just remember that Hall’s Hair Ren ewer | 
stops falling hair, and makes hair grow. ,,lYlrtlM..i.k.,BgggL—,|

44.4$ N
And why should we wish her to tarry, 

When such joy is awaiting her there,
In that wonderful heavenly city,

Free from all sorrow and care ?— 
Where thé harps of the Angels are ringing, 

And. there’s gladness and grandeur 
untold,

We feel she is there with her Savior 
In that beautiful city of gold.

44.45
V49.00
ETOURIST SLEEPING! CARS

Leave Brockville Tuesday# and/Thuraday# at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coasts 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in

13
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SPRINGTIME IN ALBERTA advance.
F°r ="mf->™Mtâ“»llwa, SystemMarch 6—The Strathcona Hockey 

team of Smith’s Falls were defeated by 
the local seven on the rink here by a 
score of 6 to 2. Mr. R. Cameron, 
Portland,, made a very impartial 
referee
successful in the game plaved in Port
land on Saturday by a core of 6 to 4.

Rev. Jos. Stanton, the new rector of 
St. Mary's church, conducted services 
here on Sunday.

Mrs. Elzwood Bedor, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, went to the 
Brockville hospital for the insane for 
treatment on Saturday.

Mrs. H. Leggett is seriously ill at 
present. Dr. McGhie, Elgin, is in 
attendance.

Yet her friends cannot help bnt feel lonely, 
For on this earth we'll see her no more— 

But think, what a happy reunion,
that beautiful shore !

Caron, Feb. 28th, 1905.
Dear Editor,—To ye who are wad 

ing through banks of snow and afflicted 
with the grip of Jack Frost, I would 
say, come to the promised land of 
warm sunshine, bright clear days, and 
balmy air. It is a pleasure to haye 

animal existence this weather, for

G. T. FulfordWhen we meet on 
When the toil and the turmoil is over, 

And all of earth's sorrows are past, 
And Jesus shall say “All is rèady,”

We shall greet our loved one at last.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

The local seven were also Office c
Oh, how sweet when our warfare is over, 

And we pass from the sefene of earth's 
strife,

It will be in that land to discover
Hearts we knew to be true in this life ! 

There no tender ties will be broken,
But all will be gladness and joy,

There, we feel she Is waiting to welcome 
Udfiiome in that sweet by-and-by.
Delta Mrs. W. J.

TUBItll) mere
it appeals to all tho creatures of nature, 
aud well it might. The snow has 
disappeared and the beautiful prairie is 
becoming dry and loose from King 
Frost. A few eager farmers have 
started to harrow their land, but no 

has stalked seeding as yet Truly

Athens ReporterOF MARKTRADEA I8UKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-m/zvF one

this is Ja wonderful climate in which 
ths thermometer can soar in a lew 
weeks from 45° below zero to the same

.5^

SALE REGISTER:\ Ot. F. DONNELLEY
Mr. H. Pearson returned to town on 

Friday after a prolonged visit with hie 
brother in Arnprior.

Mrs. S. Galbraith is dangerously ill

On Thursday, March 16. Joshua Wiltse 
will offer tor sale by auction at his 
fa> m, Lyndhurat, 4 cows, 2 horses, 
vehicles, implements, hay. grain, 
household furniture, etc. Sale at 1 

Win. Morris, auctioneer.

PUBLISHERnumber above.
Water is rather a scarce article, as 

the ground being so dry and cracked 
by the frost, the water quickly disap
peared out ot sight ; but we have 
enough for present needs, which is 
sufficient, f Cattle and horses thrive 
well on the native grass, which was 
well cured last year.

The nights are clear and bright, a 
pleasure to the young man whose 
^hough's will lightly turn to love on 
the approach of spring. Judging from 
present appearance, King Cupid has 
marked several victims as his own.
But why is it there are yet so many so 
indifferent to the claims of cupid 1 I 
realize the Eastern people are away 
beyond us in choosing partners, but 
the cage is needed before the bird.

It has been a very favorable winter A
for most business, though the mild
weathei must have been a sore spot to Æ¥dttt RN Bln! HI I 
the dealers. This spring will be a 
very busy one in railroad circles, for 
all the different lines contemplate the 
building of branches, while the G.T R.
Pacific is already being surveyed. It 
will probably run between seventy and 
eighty miles north of this place. We 
have the country and we can reap no 
harvest until we sow the seed, so our 
government is alive to the benefit of 
investing in it.

All young
their own in the East would do well 
to give this vast country 1 trial, but, 
remember, the gold can only be se 
cured by digging.

Of all the lands so fair to see,
This is the one that best suits me.

W E8TERNER.

1 I

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in AdvanceTHE QREAT PRESERVER at present.

Mr. J. R. Kerr is getting out timber 
for the construction of a magnificent 

on Newboro lake.

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has bees

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Ijogal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each ubse- 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

AND RAIN EXCLUDER p.ni.

cottage
Mr. Ed. Flemming of Chafley’s 

Locks is in town renewing old ac-
ttooFijra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to deçav.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you-

THE PjtUTT

lias grown steadily in public favor, 
end is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Say, Mister,quaintances.
The hockey team entertained a num

ber of their Iriends in the court house 
hall on Wednesday evening. A very 
enjoyable time waa spent by all.

Miss H. Leggett of Clear Lake 
the guest of Miss Ella Kerr.

' Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Carty are visiting 
friends near Perth.

Mr. Mont. Hull wdl leave for the 
North-West in a short time.

Mrs. .Tas. Knellar will move onto 
Mr. Wm. Bilton's farm near the 
village.

Mrs. Kigley, who has been danger
ously ill for some time, is recovering.

Mr. Jas. Whaley has purchased the 
Denby block on the corner ot Main 
and Brock streets.

Mr. F. Singleton, cheese instructor, 
returned home on Friday evening.

Prof. Johnston. IPS., Athens, in 
spec ted the schools in this vicinity last 

I week.

is

What’s the Best Headache Cure ?
Second Man: Well most people now 

are using
TRY

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN^ The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
--------  THE --------

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

“PeojUe’s Column”
of the

The New York Times and several maga
zines have been pitching into the drug 
cures and people are rather quitting them.

First Man : I remember myself see
ing a despatch In the city papers 
stating that a woman had died of 
heart failure after taking an over
dose of one of them, but don't all 
this apply as well to Zutoo ?

Second Man : Not a bit ; Zutoo is a veg
etable remedy that the Japs have used for 
hundreds of years. It has never been 
known to hurt anybody yet, not even the 
little kids.

First Man : Does It do the business?
Second Man: Well, I guess. Your head'll 

whistle in less than 20

AthensIfksMNNEDY&KERGAN
ReporterT. ë Leading Specialists of America. 25 Years in Detroit. Bank Security.

• o .nit of everx ten men have been guilty of transgression against sature in 
t’.v , outli. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
lie m.iy he. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
esca >e" from ite ruinous results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either bv nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, must be ■ 
stopiied—the NERVES must be built up and invigorated, the blood must be purified, 19 
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN must be IV 
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under ■ 
its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all pimples,

M blotches and ulcers disappear: the nerves beceme strong as steel, so that nervous- IL 
ness, bashfnlness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face H 
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual svs- I* 
terns are invigorated;.all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The H 
The various organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call ■ 
and consult us "confidentially and free of charge. Cures Guaranteed or no 
Pay. We ire- ; and cure: Varicocele, Blood Diseases, Stricture. 
Gleet. Em tenions. Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu
ral Discharges, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FBBB.
If unable to call, write for à QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

<
men without farms of

The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if yon lose or find anything, , 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

Loss of Appetite
j A person that has lost appetite has 
i lost something besides—vitality, vigor,
I tone.

The way to recover appetite and ,all 
1 that goes with it is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion and makes 

! eating a pleasure. ,
! Thousands take-ft for spring loss of 
I appetite and everybody says there’s 

nothing els* so good as Hood’s.

be as clear as a 
minutes after taking it.

First Man : Where’ll I find them f
Second Man : At all medicine dealers. 

25c. for twenty-four tablets, or by .mail 
from the manufactui ers, B. N. Robinson 
& Ox, Coati cook, Que. Better get two 
boxes. I carry one in my pocket and my 
wife keeps one at home. She says 
are specially good for woman’s aches

*23R. M. Arnold, Addison, is offering bv 
private sale 7 head of cattle, 2 work 
horses, and all his implements, 
vehicles,

• purchasers.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN. < t.6$eje. mi derniers, or by mail postpmfd. 
B. N. ROBINSON A CO.. Cost!cook. Q—.

148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH. & U;etc. Terms to suit
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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ISSUE NO. 11, 1905.“SHIED |DT LIFE” A BUILDING OX GLASS.
~*i the blood to the neighbotteg put., chief

ly to the regions bordeatng on or above 
the point and to the lateral wings. On 
entering a warm room tee abnormal dis
tribution of the blooji becomes intensi
fied unless the veil is quickly removed.
A delicate skin and a catarrhal state of 
the nose act os predisposing causes.

USEFUL HINTS.
A small teasponnful of pulverized bor

ax or a teaspoonful of ammonia in a 
washbowl of tepid water makes a good 
cleansing bath for the sick.

It is said that thin silk stockings, if 
worn under the ordinary cotton stock
ings, will prevent chilblains as well as 
keep the feet warm.

The various brushes used about the 
household and for toilet purposes can be 
made stiff and fresh by a thorough wash
ing in good soap and cold water, and 
then drying, bristles downward. For the 
finer hair brushes use borax instead of 
soap. When brushes are hung up let 
them hang with their backs to the wall.

A good old-time housewife offers the 
following rule for starch: Mix one table
spoonful of starch with four tablespoon
fuls of cold water and pour on this three 
quarts of boiling water. Boil for 20 min
utes. Then add one teaspoonful of salt 
and a piece of paraffine wax half the 
size of a nutmeg. Stir until the wax is 
dissolved, then cool and strain though 
cheesecloth. To add lustre soak the arti-. 
des in this preparation for six hours.

That salt possesses tonic qualities is 
well known, but it has remained for a 
woman suffering from nervous prostra
tion to use a dry sea salt rub with bene
ficial results. She soaks a coarse wash* 
cloth in a strong solution of the sea 
salt, then dries it. After her cold bath 
'each morning she wipes off the moisture 
with a towel, then rubs with tthe salty 
cloth till her skin is in a glow. She says 
she has found this to be far more in
vigorating than the usual bath in salt 
water.

« .. ...
I To be Built in Classic Design ter • Mo

tional Bank of Des Moines.
C. E. Kastman has submitted plans to 

the officials of the Des Moines National 
Bank for a bank building of classic design, 
to be built of glass, after his new plan of 
glass construction, 
structed, would be 
be especially attract 
umne of wire glass.

MANY WAYS TO
MARK A TRUNK. •

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 
always be.used for Children Teething. It 
soothe the child, soitwe the rums, cuiuewtaa 
colic and Is the best remedy Tor Diarrhea.

' f;.=

—That’s what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don’t 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, SifTeAt 
but the above remark and * %i2^t 
similar expressions are ‘“t?.*îi»à wXw2i'.ppropruuiy * t«>i 
made so often in connec-

prevent undue heat in summer.
The system of construction allows of any 

anrangement of floor plan, because wm- 
ry; and for tbe same rea- 
111 admit of any style of 
free* oi the n«ffrwmséi

HELP WASTED—FEMALE.

T ADT WANTED: MONEY MAY___
JU earned ; artistic employment at homo 
gilding tickets; write for particulars, indoa- 
Ing stamped, addressed envelope. L J. Noel, 
215 W. 126th street. New York.

“Yg% I know,” said the trunk man,
Je think that everybody in 

BttropeTias his trunk marked with some 
eort of a distinguishing mark—a red 
Tine around it, or a blue stripe, or a yel
low diagonal stripe, or a star—so that it 
<Can easily be discovered ; but as a mat
ter of fact there is no such custom gen
erally prevailing there, and never was, 
and if such a custom were general It 
wouldn’t work at all. Let me illustrate : 

“There was an Englishman once who
• conceived the happy notion of so mark- 
14ng his own trunk that <he could identify 
! it anywhere in any pile of baggage with
• certainty and despatch, and he had 
; painted all around his trunk & broad 
' black stripe. That was good and great
as long as he had the exclusive use of 

: the broad black stripe as an identifying 
I mark of his own; but he didn’t have it 
long.

“It struck other people favorably, as
• it had the original inventor, and other 
people had their trunks marked that 
way, and finally a London trunk maker 
put it on trunks in stock. Therefore 
that stripe was only a confusing instead 
oi an identfiying mark.

“No, the custom of putting distinguish
ing marks of such character on trunks 
has never generally prevailed in Europe. 
The common custom there is to letter 
trunks, as we do here.

“We have lately made for a customer 
a steamer trunk which he has had us 

, paint in English vermilion on either end 
of the lid, his initials being lettered on 
that red base. Bear in mind that the fid 
of a steamer trunk is shallow, that its 
ends are narrow from top to bottom, and 
I will tell you the rest.

“In Euro*pe it is a common custom for 
hotels to paste their labels, like steamer

* labels, on their guests’ trunks. If you 
'keep going long enough in Europe, and 
stopping at hotels, you will get your 
trunk covered with those hotel labels of 
all s:>rts, this being a custom that is

followed in this country also, to a 
eater or lesser extent.
‘It is easy to paste those labels on the 

smooth, flat end of a trunk, and with 
them any distinctive markings that you 
might have where might soon be com- 

j pletsly covered over ; 'but there isn’t 
; room ior them, or it would not be so 
'convenient to paste them, on the narrow 
lends of the lid of a steamer trunk; and 
I there, as long as it remained uncovered,
• such a marking as I have described 
might be useful.

“But the trouble about distinguishing 
marks in general lies in the likelihood of 
their duplication. It would be difficult 
if not impossible to devise a mark that 
could not be duplicated and multiplied.

“A while ago we had in this country a 
little fad for a distinguishing trunk mark 
in the shape of a letter enclosed in 
sort of device, say an S in a diamond. 
But you arc not the only man in the 
world whose name begins with an S, nor 

‘ore you the only man who might think 
! of having that initial letter put in a 
! diamond on his trunk; and thefe is 
1 therefore still danger of confusion.

“If you were to walk along the bag- 
jgage piles in any big baggage room in 
I America it might surprise you to see 
•how few pieces you would find with odd 
'marks on them. You would find plenty 
-with labels on them, but mighty few 
-with bands or stripes or 
marks. You would see some peculiarly 
solid looking trunks marked, some with 
a single letter and some perhaps with 
a number, these the trunks of commer
cial travellers, and the mark being put 
,on for strictly business purposes by the 
•house owning them, which keeps an ac
count with each one of it.s trunks; and 
you might see some oddly shaped, solid 

llookiug trunks with unusual markings 
jand label» c;i them, these belonging to a 
; theatrical company on the road, and you 
’would /no various other pieces odd as 
|.to ccmstoKTLion or shape; but, after all, 
!the greet majority would be plain.

“Of course, the only really convenient 
system of handling and identifying bdg- 
igage is the American baggage check sys
tem. This is already in 115c on various 
trunk lines in the British Isles, and they 
are trying it on shorter lines in the con
tinent. No doubt the time will come 
when in all the countries of Europe bag
gage will be checked just as it is here, 
and then there will be no further need 
there for painting trunks with bands 
and stripes, a practice even now not 
common.”—New York Sun.

The building, if con- 
moat unique and would 
ive, with ita heavy 

The general plan toi-

BB
Unless the soàp you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

col-

HELP WANTED—MALE,
VOÜNO "man r MONEY ‘ MAY " Be" EaIn-
X ed; artistic employment at home gild lag 

tickets; write tor particulars. Inclosing 
stamped, addressed envelope. L. J. Noel, ZL> 
W. 12Sth street. New York. ______

Ask «hr the Oetagen Mae. •41

“MY SON BILL.”
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it. ■-

Democratic State of Things in the Brit
ish Consul’s House.

The captain of a second-class cruiser, 
which has latdf returned to Devonport 
from the North American station to pny 
ott, tells an amusing story against him
self. The ship touched at one of the 
French Islands of the West dodles, and
the «plain went ashore In due course
to return the visit to tbs British Con
sul. On his arrival he beheld one of the 
senior petty oflcers of h a ship, to 
whom he had granted eight hours 
leave sprawling In a luxuriant chair on 
the veranda, and puffing at a big Havana. 
The captain curtly naked him what he was 
doing there. The sailor, between the nuffe 
of hla big cigar, blandly retorted 
was there on a visit to Bill. And who the 
deuce la Bill?" snapped the skipper. Why, 
the consul here—him as IIV allow you >0 
come to pay your respects to. How dare 
you speak with such familiarity of one of 
His Majesty’s consuls?” thundered the 
captain. “Oh, Bill's all right,” explained the
^.“.'^"cÆ^î’^ck'brea.hTeï.'ïî.h

gnatlon and incredulity, the consul him
self came in and explained: “Ah. captain, 
I’m glad my old man was here to receive 
you!”—St. James’ Gazette.

MISCELLANEOUS.
dows are unnecessa 
son the exterior w 
treatment ëntlrély
fenestration. _ _

Mr. Eastman believes windows to be W* 
Insurmountable evil in buildings because ■‘t 
the admission fit air through them which»» 
responsible tor the dust, smoke, odors, *- 
sects, leakage of heat, danger of falling 0», 
admission of rain, not to mention the dag
ger and necessity of washing them, loss g»t 
papers, colds from draughts, etc.

The wall is fire resisting to a pr 
gree, as it has been demonstrated 
glass will resist a hot fire, and though 
cessary to replace it, the tire damage wo 
be local and easily replaced.

The lnglde treatment allows of a marhi 
wainscoatlng half way to the celling wit 
glass over so that the wall space is aval 
able for desks, counters, shelving, 
all sides of a room, and at the same time 
more light is produced than with windowsJ— 
N. Y. Mail. « I

XI AHIFS —WHEN IN NEED, SEND 
for free trial of our nev*r- 

tailing remedy; relief quick and safe. Dept. 
100. Parts Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wla.

117 ANTED, ENGINEERS, ELECT RIC-
vf Ians, firemen, wlremen, and machin

ists, to send for Spangenberg Steam ana 
Electrical Engineering; 648 illustrations; L- 
036 questions and answers: best book ever 
published; 40-page pamphlet sent tree. Geo. 
A. Zeller, St. Louis, Mo., U. S.

a
■ *4

:

T? REE, A HANDSOME FOUR-BLADED 
JT knife, or beautiful ring, to anybody 
selling twelve packages of the Novelty Nee
dle Case at 15c each. Sell like hot cakes. 
Write immediately to K. Coleman, 31 bt. 
Mary street, Toronto, Ontetc.,

D. H. BASTEDO& CO.
77 King Street East - Toronto 

to years In the ton trade.
FUR MANUFACTURERS.

AUSTRALIAN TEA DRINKERS. J
The tea drinkers of Australia rival

findl $40,000 worth of Fine Furs, clearing at 
lowest prices In Canada. Send for catalogue.

RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 
York prices. Send for price list.___________

those of China and Japan, not, however, 
in the quality, but in the quantity con
sume^. The men especially drink t|»e 
beverage in large quantities, and all dây 
long and at a strength which woujld 
make the queue of a tea-drinking China
man curl. On Sunday morning the tha 
drinker starts with a clean pot and! a 
clean record. The pot is hung over the 
fire with a sufficiency of water in it 
for the day's brew, and when thisl is 
boiled he pours into it enough of tjhe 
fragrant herb to produce a deep coffde
colored liquid.

On Monday, without removing yester
day’s tea leaves, he repeats the process ; 
on Tuesday the same; likewise on Wed
nesday and so on through the week. 
Toward the close of the seven days the 
pot is filled with an acrid mash of tea 
leaves, out of which the tea is squeezed 
by thé pressure of a tin cup. By this 
time the tea is the color of rusty iron, 
incredibly bitter and disagreeable to the 
uneducated palate. The natives call it 
“real good old post and rails,” the simile 
being obviously drawn from a stiff and 
dangerous jump, and regard it as having 
been brought to perfection.

BRI1ISH AMERICAN ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

A New George Washington.
Hearing a noise in the pantry, Mrs, 

Jerrums opened the door softly and 
went in.

Her youngest son was standing on a 
chair, with his back to her, ' helping 
himself to the contents of a glass jar.

“What are you doing, Clifford?” she 
asked.

Clifford turned around.
His face was smeared from chin to 

cheekbone with something deeply and 
darkly red, but the light of truth shone 
in his blue eyes.

“I cannot tell a lie, mamma, h said. 
“I’m eating raspberry jam.”—Chicago 
Tribune. ___________

The seventy-first annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the British America 
Assurance Company was held at the of
fices of the company on Monday last, 
the President, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, pre
siding. The statement presented show
ed that the premium income for 1904 
had been larger than that of any pre
vious year in the company’s history. In 
common with other fire insurance com
panies the British America suffered from 
the conflagrations at Baltimore and 
Toronto, but the action of the share
holders in waiting off a portion of the 
capital after these disasters and sub
scribing for new capital to the amount 
of $350,000, coupled with the favorable 
experiences during the latter months of 
the year, resulted in placing the com
pany in a stronger financial position 
than it occupied a year ago. The se
curity which it offers its policyholders 
is, as shown in the financial statement 
published in another column, $1,874,- 
042.95 The board of directors were 
unanimously re-elected, and at a sub
sequent meeting Hon. Geo. A. Cox was 
re-elected President and Mr. J. J. Kenny 
Vice-President for the ensuing year.

DYTe will send you a 
sample free. 0■est

Be sure that tills picture In the 
form el a label is 00 the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emulsion!

SCOTT & BOWSE
Chemists 

Toronto, Ont 
50c. and SI: all drngga*.

^Mi

[ Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on ? Try

THE RAINY DAY.
“Archie” Gunn, the artist, tells a story 

of a fellow worker who was recently in 
receipt of a letter from a chap who has 
regularly made it a practice to borrow 
money of Mr. Gunn’s friend.

In this letter the chap who is always 
in financial difficulties surprised his 
respondent by saying: “This time I have 
decided to reverse the usual order of 
things, and, instead of borrowing from 
you, I enclose herewith $50, which I 

going to ask that you will lay aside 
for me for a rainy day.”

But the friend of Mr. Gunn couldn’t 
find any remittance in the letter. He 
searched for it on the floor, under the 
table, in fact everywhere he thought he 

ELECTRIC BULB IN HIS BED. might iiave dropped it. Then quite ac-
------- cidentally he turned over the sheet on

Princeton Student Improvises Foot- which he letter was written and discov- 
Warmer out of Light. cred this postscript: “I’ve just looked

The Introduction ot electric lights Into the out the window and find it’s raining like 
dormitories at Princeton University during the very deuce! —Collier s for l’eb. 25. 
the last year bas brought many new cares _______ ^ > »------ —

HE IS EMPHATIC 
IN WHAT HE SAYS

tion of the electricity the lights were nightly 
nut out In some building or other by the 
burning out of a fuse. The cause was al
ways the same—some student playjMg with 
the lights had made a short circuit, which 
left that part of the campus in darkness.

This condition brought a series of raids
from the curator and insurance agents, who „ .. _ __
last summer gathered in many electric fans HlS Doctor, Who Said There Was No
condD«tteaoaWmïsttda„Pgëreors SrtEL “Vmb Hope for Him, Now Pronounces Him

er a different set of problems has ap- Well—He Tells His Own Story,
peared: Instead of fans water heaters were
introduced. Shortly after Christmas one ^[t. Brydges, Ont., March 6.—(Special.) 
?u°,U me™n,”,ln?oÿl,.0'ald =utC a™mature -Among the many people in this neiglv 
trollew system in his room. borhood u ho tell of the great Y> 01 k Dodd s

The undergraduate dally paper has come Kidney Pills are doing, none is more em- 
to the assistance of the college v/ith the Coi- .^atic that that old and respected citi-
10‘^WhetherOUIPr™ceton undergraduates are zen, Mr, Robert Bond,
unaccustomed to electric lights, or whether “j believe I owe my life to Dodd s 
the realization of danger does not enter into Kidncy piUs ” Mr. Bond says. “My at-
S& Toenot.ah1er”atoedUÆ.d,e8 îtTreMiîl" tending physician said I was in the last
ever, that the electric lights have been put stages of Bright s disease and that there
to some strange uses, thereby involving no wag no hope for me. Then I commenced

, . „ small danger to the university buildings. . Dnrld’a Kidncv Pills and used inFoghorn Melody. 0 ’i1” TO^S!rSiï..Srî5 ’S3R aU ttnf/toxes No'w I eat well, sleep

A novel courtppy of the sc* was paid Filey paper shades which the aesthetic but wen and my doctor saps I am well,
yesterday by the Grimsby steam trawler Sy- thoughtless student bad carefully Place* Dodd’s Kidnev Pills and nothing else
#ian, which put Into the bay for shelter from around the electric light bulbs, unmind.ul J .1 r nm 1i,rnTq
S7.e strong, westerly gale. She had no sooner of the fact that it was merely a question of cured me. Do you >\0ntier 1 am always
‘.anchored under the lee of the Brig, and tfme before a fire would occur. ready to say a good WOld for Dodd S
swung round with her head to the wmd, Finally, however, the limit of the cura- Kjdnpv Pillt»ï”
than by means of an organ pipe arrangement tor>s patlence was reached when a student < -f, .11r. r>n:™.» w:ii
on her siren she gave full blast to Auld wag discovered who had a long wire from . \\hat AMU Cure JJi ient S disease win
Lang Syne.” The tune was almost adrnir- the electric light to his bed. and was acCu*- easily cure any other form cf lvidney,
ably played, and brought scores of folk run- tomcd on coW nights to put the light In bed Bi ase Dodd’s Kidney Pills will always
nlng to the foreshoro and cliff tops to inve.s- w$th him ln order to keep his feet warm. - f,a a-n J », hvv arc the
tigate the strange occurrence. Aft^r a short Tust how many nights would have elapsecd cure Bright s di-caso. I lit ) aie e

use the siren broke into “A Life on the 1 bejore a f,re would have occurred which only remedy that will cure Bngilt s Dis-
ean Wave,” the boat meanwhile pitching would have warmed the entire person of the ee sure y0u get Dodd’s.

short at her anchor, while thunderous seas ,n„çnloU3 inventor we are not able to com- “ * * -----------
dashed over the reef. “The Bay of Biscay , ^'uu
was next rendered, the. melody later giving . 1 ,.TV nuestion of establishing a course ln
place tp “The Death of Nelson. The novel * 1 “ 0 eiectrlc lights has been suggested,
Balut</x)f the town was acknowledged by the J“e u‘® bclieve that the necessity can be
dipping of flags. Later in the. afternoon the , b the use of a small amount of
eteamer obliged with Rule Britannia, and ^°™c0an Ryens0 by the undergraduates.” -
•’Gou Savo the Ring^ ^ ^________ Newark News.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure %ieLuns

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.:

Gentlemen—My three children 
dangerously low with diphtheria. On 
the advice’of our priest my wife began 
the use of MINARD’S LINIMENT. In 
two horns they were greatly relieved, 
and in five days they were completely 
well, and I lirmly believe your valuable 
Liniment saved the lives of my children.

Gratefully yours,
ADILARD LEFEBVRE, 

Mail’s Mills, 10th June, ’0».

IAll Through the Year.
Just to be tender; just to be true;
Just to be glad the whole day through; 
Just to be merciful, just to bo mild; 
Just to be trustful as a child;
Just to be gentle and kind and sweet; 
Just to be helpful with willing feet; 
Just to be cheery when things go wrong; 
Just to drive sadness away with a song; 
Whether the hour is dark or bright, 
Just to be loyal to God and right;
Just to believe that God knows best; 
Just in His promise ever to rest; 
Just to let love be our daily key— 
This is God’s will for you and for me.

Mi.ard’e Liniment for sale everywhere.

were N

v.
Energy, Integrity and Printer's Ink.
“Untiring energy, strict integrity, the 

liberal and judicious use of printer’s ink 
—these are the fundamental requisites 
of business, and many a man has been 
swept from the commercial board of in
dustry because lie failed to recognise 
their importance,” said L. B. French, a 
successful merchant, at a recent meet
ing of the Salem (O.) Business Associa
tion. With a foundation of energy and 
integrity there is no limit to the height 
of the commercial struct1.ire that may 
be built with the aid of newspaper ad
vertising. On those rare occasions when 

« a business edifice reared by advertising ^ 
topples, the flow is 'almost always trace
able to the foundation.

It cures the most stubborn kind 
It , itof coughs and colds, 

doesn’t cure you, your money 
will he refunded.

am

S. C. WELLS & Co. 303 
25c. 50c. 51 LcRoy.N.Y.. Toronto,Can.

Prices:

People Ecting Less Nowadays.
“Health fads, no doubt, have their 

uses,” said the manager of a fashionable 
restaurant, "but they are bad for our 
business. You would be surprised to 
know how many people go without 
breakfast nowadays. They call it the 
fasting cure. Some limit their meals
to one a day while taking the cure, senses can _ ,
They don’t touch food until the dinner iost was illustrated the other morning 
hour, and then take a light meal. Oth- by two blind men from the home at 
erse take a snack in the morning—prob- Tbirtÿ-sixth street and Lancaster ave- 
ably a toasted biscuit and a cup of hot nue.
milk and a fairly substantial meal, with- The men came from opposite direc-
out meat, late in the afternoon. People, tiens, and as they approached each oth-
as a rule, do not cat as much as they er another man standing on the corner 
did a few years ago. Many of the doe- was surprised to hear one of the blind 
tore advise’light eating and all the books | men say, “Hello, Ed; _what are you do- War of Composers,
and publications devoted to health and jng out this morning?” Signor Leoncavallo has sent the Kais-
pliysical training berate overfeeding. We When the blind man was asked how he , letter commission.ng him to com-
still talk about a ‘square meal,’ but had known the other with a distance of the opera, “Roland of Berlin,” to
with some it has a difference meaning five yards between them, he answered: perseVeranza newspaper to refute
from what it once had.”—New York Sun. “By the sound of his cane, of course. I Mascagni’s assertion that he was

---------- ■•»*■------ “ can tell at the distance of half a square .<= ., argt asked to do the work.
FACTS ABOUT OREGON. the tap of the cane of any man in the

Here is a little cargo of information home.’.’—Philadelphia Record, 
about tthe State of Oregon, where the 
great Lewis and Clark Exposition will 
be held from next June to October:

Rainless summers.
Rich in minerals.
Deepest gold mines.
Largest forest reservation.
First in hop production.
Mountains 15,000 feet high.
Largest fresh water harbor on « estera 

ecast. , ,
Only 1,071 miles of radroads.
Land area, 94,500 square miles.
Has one-sixth of tthe standing timber 

of tthe United States.
' Has 143,757 school children.

Has 50,000 more men Than women.
Only 2.3 per cent, of women and lint 

cent, of wlioic population illit-

other odd

Curious Features of Life.
Tlie degree to which the remaining 

be trained when the sight is
„ Ci»

MAPS OP NEW YORK CITY.
Write L. Drago, SOU Yonge street, 

York Central Railway

i

Toronto, New 
office, for map of New York City. Sent 
free on receipt of lc. stamp.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Rabt. 
Bond of Bright’s Disease.

I*

Lover’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
goep Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

Prizes for Cleanliness.
In order that the small householders

of Belfast may acquire a love of hygiene, bis Afrie-i diamond recently

xævï;.»*».; “vs ran si

sa

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. '-'i v

INDURATED
i 4 £2

Oc 3.3 per 
crate. !. 01™ 03

<Dress of Golf. There to nothing ia the market approaching 

the quality ol
No Inducement.

“Gentlemen of fortune offers himself ; 
for election as Mayor of small town, I, 
which would benefit by his will to the ' . 
extent of 20,000 marks. Reference, etc.” i; ;

the advertisement ip a Berlin |,,

iGolf hose, long and short, are shown 
in grays, heather mixtures and the so- 
called “mastic” colors to match 
suits. Brilliantly -colored golf squares 
m extracted ur.d printed India twills of 
bottle green, chocolate, cardinal, royal, 
and also ombre effects of helio, indigo 
and tan, are decidedly English. These 
squares measure twenty-eignt inches and 

' worn loosely knotted around the

;

sc-,-siDeath by Pantomime.
Among queorlv caused deaths certain- 

women’s Red Noses. ly must be ranked that of one Alfred
Doctors arc constantly telling us how M llliams, which 

much the veil worn bv women has to London ulule he “ mother in
answer for in affecting. the eyesight, mime

sing the eyelashes to grow inward law and chitdrqn. Yt m «ms, it seems h. l
hut this is not the worst effect. Dr. ben twice m • ’ ' brief and Knickers are “out of it” for field use,
Roscnhnch, who lms given much time to «nil . ', had separated THt and long flannel trousers are preferred,
the study of crvthrorhinia ora persist-  ̂ Th, moîe all.ws-yes commands-a free
cut redness of the (ip of the nose, gu es , ° ’ ..... ... ,.nown and easy manner of dress on the links,

.out the ’Statement that it is due to the not-met sine > • ■ ’ _ . ' ,1 an,| the dandy looks as strange there
use of a veil. This condition of the nose nmn had no re rets f • - as would a Fiji Islander on Fifth avenue.
5. pa-.-.-, frequently among women who pantomime Williams slioucu .11 lioei.- Bucll things as patent leather boots while 
$257.1 delicate complexion and never donees of joyous appreciation until sud- TOUsllmg it in the country are "as great
omeoa peasants, whose skin is not so dcnly his attention became ixed upon incongruity as hobnailed boots would
easily affected. This Berlin authority one of the women in the chorus In her 
found that .the redness was most marked he soon became convinced that he saw <
when the veil rested closely against the the second wife, and he appealed to ois How jay Cooke Placed the Loan,
liost. When the veil was abandoned the son for confiimation of his suspicion.
redness in most cases disappeared. Al- ; Thc«b„y gave the identification ot l-.is In advertising the Government loan 
thoiudi veils are seemingly soft to the 1 almost forgotten stepmother a dubious which he placed during the Civil War it 
touch the threads soon become rough- confirmation and immediately Williams - u said that the late Jay Cooke d.strib- 
ered and arc capable of irritating the threw up his arms .and, with a single uted 2,150,(W0 circulars and (MCI copies 
sensitive skin of the nose and cheek cry of “My wile!” fell over dead In. his 0f the book, A National Debt a Pub-
acainst which the veil rubs. In winter seat. The chorus girl, it turned out nf- lie Blessing, throughout the United
the evaporation of moisture from the forward, was not the wife, tliotigh bear- states. Lut that was oier lorty yeare 
nose s art to moiten the veil, which ing some resemblance to her. ago The art of advertising has^devel-”'"FE3€ ESSEsBEEcKEierass aWWs=Wifsqrs~

So runs 
newspaper.

All Japanese male subjects from full : 
seventeen years to full forty are liable 
for military service. ______________

See that EDDY’S aanae I» oamake of this ware, 
the bottom of each pail and tab.

i' 'r : |
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USE4

MICA
R00FÉNG

b»: in a ball room.
xz For Flat or Steep Roofs. It .s 

waterproof, fireproof, quickly aeù 
very easily laid, and cheap» .• than 
other roofing. Send stai: p for 
sample.

Ii i
kiJ* Hamilton 

Mica Roofing Co.
?;5X

t
5- si
i i! ■i j;i Rebecca Street, Hamtitem,

Canada.

Hello !

Have you heard of the 
New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine?

If you use it once you would ring this 
in on all your friends. It is the acme of 
perfection—you sit when using it—no 
handling of the clothes necessary to 
dean them perfectly—five minutes does 
s tubful. Costs only $8.50.

Your dealer can procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appli- 

THE DOWS WILL MFC. CO. LTD.
HAMILTON. CAN AM
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m YORK’Swaa wanted, and not more than ten min
utes could be allotted to each person 
speaking, whereupon the officer drew his , 
sword and struck the attendant on the 
hand, cutting off three fingers! And no 
protest can he made. The other day a 
little boy eight years old saw a Cossack 
officer on a horse in the strzet and put 
out his tongue at him, whereupon the
officer drew his sword and cut the little . . _ .

rt"veT Service on the Various Roads

CAR STRIKE.
Crippled.MADE ILL BY HORROR.

Woman Tells of Massacre in Streets of 
St Petersburg.

London, March 13.—Mrs. Millard Hun- 
siker, wife of Colonel Millard Hunsiker, 
representative of the United States 
Steel Trust in London, who was pros
trated at th  ̂spectacle of the massacre 
in St. Petersburg, is ^beginning to re
cover

A Collision Injures Twenty- 
nine Persons.

# ::

Hundreds of Strike Breakers 
at Work.somewhat. She has told friends

that the newspaper accounts which were 
published here were in no way an exag
geration of the actual facts. New York, March 13.—With one col-

Mrs. Hunsiker could see from her bed- lision, in which twenty-nine persons were

W ** fY<f *“
its worst. Shi tell, how, fascinated, passed through the first day of the gen- 
she watched the Cossacks Charging 
through the crowded streets, again and 
again, cutting savagely at women and 
children and cleaving the skulls, of un
armed workmen.

“I could not tear myself away from noyance and vexation to » million or 
the horrible sight, but stood transfixed more people usually dependent upon the 
as the sabres of the soldiers rose and
fell to the screams o. the terrified peo- Interborough Company’s lines for trans- 
pie. The crowds at first, seemed dumb portetion to and from their business. So 
with fear, then as they awoke to the far there has been little disorder. Spor- 
realization of the soldiers’jmrpose they adie enconnters between individuals, 
tried to escape. But there was no es- aome bad lan u and the action of a 
--from those relentless demons. few hoodlums in throwing missiles at
heeb,* whil^thte’mounted sohUers 'struck P^ng^vated trains, tell this phase 

at them time and time again. At last qjj” annoyance t„ the maltitude was 
the sickening horror overcame J” increased by a wet snow which began
turned back into mv room. I. did not ,al|ing this afternoon. Service on the 
dare go to the window g , elevated roads and subway, while not *
scene of that awful tragedy will never, tjed was badl
leave my mind. ... . , -, were run on irregular

Hunsiker was ill for y underground, beginning with the early
her trying experience and has not yet morni*g> but th= elevtted iineg did not, 
entirely recovered. The H fare so well. On the east side practi-
thinkmg of taking a quiet plaro on the „ no attem t waB made to in3tftute a 
Thames lor the summer where Mrs. ^ while the Sixth and Ninth ave- 
Hunsiker may recover her health. nue Unes> which aerve the we9t sidC- were

run in a fashion woefully inadequate; ; 
in fact, the elevated system of the In- 
terborough’fl lines was pretty well par
alyzed. The company’s entire energy i 
seemed to be directed to an effort to 
maintain service in the subway, and this 
was partially successful.

Strike-breaker Farley and his crew 
of seven hundred or eight hundred men 1 
were thrown into the tunnels of the com- - 
pany and gave this system their personal - 
attention, and an enormous number of • 
policemen were detailed to the trains' 
and stations. The attempt to run ex-, 
press trains w as abandoned early in the- 
day. Every available man was put on 
the locals/and a fairly good schedule 

maintained during the evening rush 
hour until the accident at Twenty-third ( 
street occurred. This upset things, but| 
after strenuous effforts a service was 
resumed on a headway of from five to 
seven minutes. f

The accident at Twenty-third street i 
was in the nature of a rear-end collision, 
due, it is said, to the inexperience of j 
the men running the trains. Two ears 
were smashed. There was a panic 
among the scores of passengers. Of the 
injured fifteen were so severely hurt 
that they had to be sent to hospitals., 
Traffic was delayed for over two hours, 
from 5 o’clock until after 7.

eral strike on its rapid transit system. 
Beyond this accident and some minor

\casualties due to the abnormal condi
tions, the sum total of the day was an-

cape

cripp 
r sen

led. Trains 
edules in theMrs.

ROOSEVELT’S BLUNDER.

The London Globe Gets After the U. S.
President.

London, March 13,—The Globe, refer
ring to Roosevelt’s inaugural speech, says 
he appears to have got somewhat mixed 
in his ideas of the political geography 
of North America when he said: “Never 
before have men tried so vast and so 
formidable an experiment as the admin
istration of the affairs of a continent 
under the form of a democratic repub
lic.” “We are unaware that the Wash
ington Government ever aspires, much 
less undertakes, to administer the af
fairs of Canada and Mexico. Both are 
as independent of the United States con
trol as of Patagonia or Chinese, and 
Roosevelt lias until now always been 
careful to recognize that status. Cleve
land and Olney, in one of their ‘spread- 
eagle’ adventures, made something of/ a 
claim to extend Monroeism to the Do
minion, but the trouble they got into 
through that egregious blunder 
by itself warn off such discreet states
men as Roosevelt from treading so dan
gerous a path.”

t

was

should

THE MIDLAND MYSTERY.
'i ■

No Reason Known for Fred A. Mann’s 
Disappearance,

A Midland report: After going over 
the ice of the bay between the town 
and the smelter, Chief Richards is sat
isfied that Fren A. Mann, the missing 
Equity Life Insurance Company’s agent, 
did not get into the water. There is 
not a hole within one hundred yards 

either side of the beaten track. Al
though no reason has yet been ad
vanced why the man should leave town 
and his wife and child, the authorities 
think that he did go on a freight train 
about 11 o’clock on Friday night, and 
that he will turn up all right.

Mrs. Mann declared this afternoon that 
there was a good deal of feeling in Pene- 
tanguisliene against her husband as a 
result of a prosecution lie entered against 
an hotelkeeper there for selling after 
hours. His wife does not suspect foul 
play, but cannot understand why Mr. 
Mann stays away. Since his disappear
ance Mr. Mann’s little book of poems 
is having a ready sale here. Mann came 
here three years ago from Montreal.

“FORBIDDEN TO SPEAK”

Welsh Revivalist Takes Refuge in Com- 
plete Silence.

London, March 13.—Mr. Evan Roberta, 
the Welsh revivalist, states that the j 
Spirit has forbidden him to speak for 
six days.

He has shut himself up at the house; 
of his host at Godrecold Neath, and! 
has wired to his secretary, the Rev.,

C. Mardy Davies, of Pontycymmer, 
celling his engagements at Margam, Tai- 
bncli and Peycae, Aberaven.

The Rev. William Richards, of Bethel, 
Briton Ferry, where Evan Roberts waa 
to have attended, called with a large; 
bundle of corvesponcenee for the mis- 
sioner, and, in the hope of seeing him, ^ 
was accompanied by the Rev. Edwin 

H. Ellis.
But Mr. Roberts declined to see them. (

He keeps absolutely silent, and all hia 
communications are made in writing.

It is stated that Mr. Roberts is again 
attacked by nervous prostration.

-

on

can-

MENELIK IS TO VISIT EUROPE,
“LONG LIVE ANARCHY!”

Emperor pf Abyssinia Said to Contem
plate Trip Soon, ^

Geneva, üuùrcli 13.—That Meticlik, the 
Abyssinian Emperor, is soon to take a 
trip to Europe is the information sent 
by a Swiss engineer employed by the 
Abyssinian Government in a letter to 
his family in Zurich.

According to the letter, the Negus in- 
tends to visit London, Paris and Rome, , 
and t lie journey is to be made within a .. 
few months. His advent is arousing 
deep interest in these capitals, for he; 
is more than a barbarian, and his little' 
country lias shown itself great in war,1 
as the Italians know to their cost.

Not only this, but Europe realizes that 
Abyssinia is a valuable customer and 
can be made much more so. Menelikj 
traces his descent in a direct line to 
King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.

Cry of Unemployed at Riotous Meeting 
in Barcelona.

Madrid, March 13.—A meeting of the 
unemployed was held at Barcelona to
day to protest against the holding ot 
the carnival while 40,000 of the work
ing classes are starving. Those attend
ing the meeting shouted, “Long Jive 
Anarchy!” and a number threw stones. 
The police charged the crowd and many 
persons were injured. A number of ar
rests were made.

A hundred striking waiters here to
day invaded the Cafe Colonial, which 
hail excited the ire of the strikers by 
employing non-union waiters. The place 

A free fight occurred 
between the strikers and their sympa
thizers and the police, in which revol
vers, chairs, and bottles were used. 
Forty-nine arrests were made.

!

was wrecked.

AN UNDESIRABLE ALIEN.

Countess Hohenfelscn, Wife of Grand 
Duke Paul, Not Wanted.FOUR MINERS KILLED

London, March 13.—The Daily Express 
publishes the following cable from Ber
lin: The report that the Czar, in for- 

t giving the Grand Duke Paul, had also 
Wheeling, W. Va., March 13.—By the ; agreed to receive the Grand Duke’s wife, 

breaking of a cable in the Shrewsbury ' turns out to l>c inaccurate, 
coal mine near Charleston to-,lav four , Ti,e «^md Duke was himself mistak- 

..... , , , J en as to the terms on winch he was ncr-
miners were killed and ten othece sen- ; mittcd to return to Russia. On his 
ously hurt. lour of the injured will wav to Moscow he left Paris with his1 
probably die. lhe killed were: Andrew morganatic wife, the Countess llolien- 
llunt, William McCurley, John McCuv- felsen. At Eydtkuhnen, the frontier, 
ley and Edward McGIothin. Those fa- town on the Russo-Gennan line, the au- 
tally hurt were : Herbert Harrigan, thorites refused to admit the Countess,,
James Sheets, W illiam Martin and Chas. <>n the ground that she was an unde- 
L. Hastings. Three cars were conveying simble alien, 
the miners from work when the cable All protests by tlie Grand Duke were 
parted and the cars were precipitated unavailing. The police1 said they were 
to the ba.se of the mountain, 1,000 feet, •'‘acting on instructions from headquar- 
with lightning rapidity. The cars end ters, and must see that they were obey* 
tipple were badly wrecked and a nutn- ed. The Grand Duke, therefore, com
ber of the miners were frightfully tinned his journey, while the Counters 
qiusied. returned to Parie/

AND TEN OTHERS SERIOUSLY HURT 
BY BREAKING OF A CABLE,
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DETAILS OF BIO BATTLE 
ATTACKS AND REPULSES.

*% .

Japanese Admit a Loss of 50,000 Men and Rus
sians’ Loss is as Large.

Wubts Regarding Kouropatkin’s Abiüty to Escape 
From the Ring Surrounding Him.

•vxT-

A I
K-

' w

Tokio, March io.—The Japanese troops occupied Mukden at to o’clock 
this (Friday) morning.

:
MUKDEN HAS FALLEN.

Thousands of Prisoners and Enormous Quantities 
Guns Captured.

>

of Stores tnd

: ®
juYinkow, March io.—Mukden fell at io o’clock this (Friday) morning. 

The Russians are panic stricken. Thousands of prisoners and enormous 
quantities of stores and guns have been captured. • ^.70L THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

OKU..is much more difficult than the one .he 
met successfully at Liao-Yang, since now 
he is threatened on both flanks, his left 
wing being entangled in a mountainous 
region far from the railroad. Never
theless, Russian military men here ex
press a fair degree of confidence in Gen. 
Kouropatkin’s ability once more to ex
tricate his army and avoid a Russian 
Sedan. Besides his skill in rear guard 
action, they base their hopes on the 
physical condition of the Japanese 
soldiers, who, though they are conceded 
to be the greatest marchers in the world, 
are well nigh exhausted by their strenu
ous endeavors oMIie last fortnight.

Only to the initiated is the news ot 
the reverses positively known at this 
time. Emperor Nicholas and high mili
tary officers, of course, were informed 
by Gen. Kouropatkin’s telegram 
Tuesday, stating' tersely that Mukden 
must be‘abandoned; and they received 
details of the beginning of the with
drawal as they appeared in excised por
tions of the official despatches given 
out yesterday.

The continuous battle is already the 
bloodiest of the war. Upon the ground 
that Gen. Oku alone gained are eight 
thousand Russian dead. The reports 
from the other, armies are expected to 
triple this figure. It is estimated that 
the Japanese have lost 50,000, making 
the joint slaughter thus far exceed one 
hundred thousand men. Details of the 
combat are lacking, but it is believed 
that the Japanese have cut the railway 
north of Mukden, leaving only the road
ways and a light railway from Fushun 
to Tie Pass as avenues for the retreat of 
the Russians, but army headquarters re
frain from affirming or denying a report 
to that effect.

It is thought that Mukden is still in 
the hands of the Russians. The details 
of operations against F Italian arc not yet 
to hand, but it is understood that, fol
lowing the capture of Machuntan, the 
♦Japanese renewed the assault oil Tictai 
and dislodged the Russians.

Various ^reports arc in circulation con
cerning prisoners of war, but it is im
possible to obtain, reliable information 
as to the number taken. ~v

Field Marshal Ova ma, in an order cli- 
, recting the pursuit of the retreating 

Uussians, yesterday prohibited his 
troops from entering Mukden in masses, 

- in order to respect the tombs and sacred 
places of the Imperial Chinese household, 
and to protect the welfare of the inhab
itants.

against us, rather than diminish them. 
It was true they gave us the preference, 
hut the initial duty was so higu that 
the preference of 30 per ceil, did n*-t 
give us n “look in.”

They put up a big wall, then took ait 
the coping-stone to let us peep ever. 
There was enormous difficulay in getting 
goods into wherever they had started 
manufactures of their own. He was very 
;lad to propose that the cliamlier entcr- 
ain them, but he hoped nothing would 
)’■ said about tariffs.

FELIX DOYLE COMMITTED.

New Evidence Given in the Burford 
Murder Case.

A Brantford report: Felix Doyle, the 
Burford township farmer, who is charged 
with the murder of his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Monahan, received his prelim- 
inar heariflg at Burford to-day, and was 
committed for trial. Detective Greer 
took the stand and told of the inquiry 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
case, but the rest of the evidence was 
largely the same as a part of that heard 
at the inquest. Doyle stated there that 
lie went to the home of a neighbor at 5 
o’clock on the morning of the tragedy 
and failed in an attempt to get anyone 
out of bed.

Mrs. Elvidge, the neighbor referred to, 
stated to-day that snow had fallen dur
ing the night and that when she swept 
the snow off the steps in the morning 
she saw no footprints. This evidence was 
brought out by the Crown in order to 
discredit Felix’s story.

Another witness also said that Felix 
remarked that “there was.a lot of fuss 
made over the death of one old woman; 
that thousands of people were killed in 
war, and nothing was thought of it; 
that there was a man killed in Brant
ford, too, and nothing came of that.”

Dr. Richardson, of the Hajnilton Asy
lum staff, swore he had examined Doyle 
and found him sane.

of

In diplomatic circles, 
has crushed the Russian 
hope is held out that the imperial resolu
tion to continue the war will be altered. 
Much, it is agreed, will depend upon the 
internal developments which follows 
when the full magnitude of the reverse 
is known.

Naturally, the city is full# of rumors, 
the most persistent of which is that the 
Russian west front, which practically 
extends* north and south to protect the 
line of retreat, has been broken, and 
that the bulk of the Russian army has 
been forced eastward in the direction 
of Fushun.
trim, Gen. Bilderling’s part of Gen. 
vitch’s army is certain to be trapped.

unless Oyama 
army, little

VILLAGES TAKEN.

Desperate Hand-to-Hand 
Houses.

Fight in

A Mukden cable: The chief objects 
of the bloody combat west of Mukden 
yesterday were the Villages of L'shun- 
tun, seven miles west of Mukden sta
tion, and Tatchekino, where the results 
practically were a draw, but a further 
turning movement has developed. The 
Japanese are extending their forces still 
further toward Tie Pass.

At dawn yesterday, after a night bro- 
ketrv five and

Should this prove to be 
Line-

ken by irregular mus 
nouading. the fight began at L'shuntun 
and Talchekiao, both of which are large 
villages surrounded by high clay ram
parts converting them into fortifications 
impervious to rifle bullets. Each house 
had to be taken singly by hand-to-hand 
combats. The Russians held Ushuntun 
for a night, but were forced to withdraw 
at dawn the next day by a fearful fire 
of shrapnel and Shimose shells. Rein
forced by riflemen and reserves, the Rus
sians again advanced to the attack, and 
recaptured the vimtpis^

Opposite Tatchekino the fighting was 
of an equally desperate nature. 
Russians established themselves in the 
Villages of Tsunliuanelie and Liudvao- 
fnn, but night fell with Tateliekiao still 
in the hands of the Japanese.

Towards evening Gen. Kouropatkin 
1 rode out of Mukden in an automobile

RUSSIANS BEHEADED.
ESCAPE DIFFICULT.

Chinese Bandits Kill 22 Scouts and 
Execute Others, Too.Kouropatkin Will Have Hard Work to 

Extricate Army.
A London cable: The advices of the 

State Department, at Washington to the 
effect that the Russians arc in full re
treat from Mukden is the only official 
news that has been received here of the

New Chwang cable despatch, via Tien 
Tscin.—With the Japanese flags flying, 
a band of Chinese bandits to-day bc- 

Russians who were 
The

headed two young 
alleged to be spies at Sinmintin. 
first one executed was evidently an offi
cer. but he was wearing a Chinese over

lie knelt without a murmur

THIS PARASOL TOOK ROOT,
>

And is Now a Respectable Young Tree in 
York Man’s Backyard.

York, Pa., March 13.—The handle of an 
old parasol, which has taken root in 
the ground and grown into a tree in the 
yard of Joseph A. XŸisner, in this city, 
is attracting attention from naturalists 
and men of science.

In 1805 a parasol was presented to 
Miss Susan Sliucy. Miss Shuey after
wards married Jacob Kohler and still 
resides in this county. She kept the 
parasol until it became useless as a sun
shade and stored it in an attic. More 
than fifteen years ago she resurrected 
the handle and used it to support a 
rosebush in her dooryard. Several months 
afterwards it was discovered that it had 
taken root and sprouted. It became an 
object of curiosity for thejentire coun
tryside, and people ca/hWfniïes to see it. 
One night someone attempted to carry 
it off, and succeeded ii^ tearing away a 
number of branches.

About this time Mrs. Kohler moved 
away from York, and she intrusted the 
“parasol tree,” as it had begun to be 
called, to the care of Mr. and Mrs. Wis- 
ner, who have carefully transplanted it 
to tlu!: own yard and nourished it ever

The handle continued to thrive, and is 
quite a respectable young tree. 

Each summer it bears, beautiful little 
star-shaped flowers, something like for
get-me-nots, and berries. The latter 

ripen, but shrivel before matur*

Japanese victory, and beyond the fact 
that the Russians are in flight hardly 
anything is known of the situation. A 
telegram from Mukden, dated March 8,
10 a. m., says that heavy cannonading 
was going on northwest of the city, 
causing the walls of houses in t.hc town and examined personally the positions 

An engagement was being t'1? «««)': At the close of the
- . - 0 j fighting this evening the infantry on

ien both sides were short of ammunition, 
and the night was devoted to replenish
ing supplies.

A division of Russian cavalry which 
was patrolling the Liao Valley, ami was 
cut off March 2 by the rapid advance 
of the Japanese, succeeded to-day in re
joining the Russian army without sus
taining any losses and taking a number 
of prisoners.

An attack is expected to-morrow on 
the Russian centre.

coat.
while his companion watched the death 
stroke. The second captive was cloth
ed in Chinese clothing throughout. He 
whimpered for a moment but regained 
his nerve and struggled fiercely. He 

thrown and killed, while long trum
pets fanfared. The chief bandit was a 
mild mannered old man, wearing a Jap
anese swod. He watched the executions 

“They are spies,” he said, 
“and wc should kill them. Besides it is 
difficult to transport them.”

On last Monday night the bandits 
surprised a small body of Russian scouts 
and killed 22. besides capturing the two 
men beheaded.

The

to shake.
fought near the Imperial tombs, 
thousand Russians attacked Tafangshan, 
but were repulsed with severe loss. They 
left many of their dead on the field. 
The Japanese were progressing with 
their operatoins on the heights five 
miles west of Mukden, and they were 
also pressing the railway. It is reported 
that there is continual skirmishing near 
Sinininting, where the Japanese occupa
tion became more definite on Wednes
day. Traders there arc not allowed to 
reship even non-contraband goods.

There is abundant speculation, and 
little else, in reference to Gen. Kouro- 
patkin's chances of* withdrawing his 
army successfully. Tokio believes it 
will be impossible for him to do so un
less unforeseen circumstances arise, but

unmoved.

The bandits suffered a
slight loss. »

To-day the whole band, consisting of 
200 cavalry and 100 infantry, formed a 
great circle <:ii the outskirts of Sinmin- 
tin. The bronzed and stern featured 
Chinese dismounted and held their gaily 
trapped and shaggy ponies. "The

armed to the teeth with long ri
fles and Mauser pi«toH The infantry 
was mostly turbaned but many woi'O 
Russian caps.

The Russian captives were brought to 
the centre of the circle with a flourish 
of trumpets. They were stripped and 
their arms bound together behind their 
bodies.
six foot executioner who smilingly drew 
his red sheathed sword, afterward wip
ing the blade on the clothing of the dead

WHAT OF KOUROPATKIN ?

St .Petersburg Admits He is Defeated, 
but Disaster May Be Averted.

4v • ... i !i, 1 ,, , A St. Petersburg table despatch says:hero „ nothing reliable to show that A vejl i# drawn 0"ver the progress "of 
the Japanese will he able to convert the , 6cneral Kouropatkin’s heroic effort to 
retreat into a rout lhe predictions ,,xtricate ,lis ^ten army but the gen-

! ; bV|W‘ ,at'nV ,‘\am t ” <-'al staff insists that while he has been
Russians do not seem to take into ac- i , , . , M Acount the undoubtablc fact that the Jap- dt'fc,ated ‘her0 1ha.8 bc,>n no dlsa?tar' Tha
an esc are as exhausted as their enemy. Penl of the wbo!e army, especially of
'11,ere are not. wanting critics worthy of tho rear guard, is admitted and Muk- men.
being listened to who point out that de" may have been evacuated during “When the executions were finished the 
lien. Kouropakin is not necessarily en- | ]ast, “‘cP1*» although nothing definite corpses were left lying on the sunlit 
«hindered at all. 1 ^as *)een received on this point. 1 ester- road. Bugles were sounded and the bin-

Thc St. Petersburg correspondent of (^a.v Mènerai Bilderling’s army, which jit cavalry swung into their saddles Many Women Victims of the Bank of 
the Standard says it°is considered that the centre, fell back upon the Hun labile the infantry fell into line and dc- Yarmouth Crash,
peace can he read in t.he laconic foreign ^irer. clinging all the day desperately parted from the scene of execution. , .„ j. •
bulletins announcing the Russia,, retreat *» Madiyapu. at the apex southwest of ------------------------- • Halifax. V S March 13,-It is stated
to Tiding, lie adds that no despatches the city. • GAVE THEM GLAD HAND. «" sem.-off.c al authontv m laimouth
from Gen. Kouropatkin Wednesday were One of General Linevitchs corps was ------ . that XV. H.. Redding Sons owe the
given out. The officials arc making the hurriedly withdrawn during Wednesday How a Merchant of Leeds Wotild Wei- defunct Bank of 1 aimouth $o00,000, 
most of the despatches received Mondnv nx^ht and despatched to the support of come the Canadian Manufacturers. nL hl thw fThU ml!™
showing minor Russian successes. The* General Kaulbnr’s hard pressed forces, . . .. WOW by the firms asrots This means
latest special news the papers have who were fighting off Gen. Nogi’s flank- London, March 13.-At the meeting of that the shareholders will not only lose 
been allowed to print reports large Jap- ing legions west and northwest of the the Leeds Chamber of Commerce it was / f/V/ xvin \\\ ÜiL nn tn
anesc forces north of Mukden. It is city. At the same time the remainder of . suggested that a day be devoted to each , ’ \ *. , / , • , ,,
added that there lias been severe fight- General Linevitch s army fell back to the the provincial cities to be visited by îinF.ilîfv*
ing west of Mukden, where the Russians north hank of the Hun River where it Canadion Manufacturers’ Associa- Many of the shareholders are women,
were surprised. Nothing has since been checked temporarily the pursuing col- , , , • . e ,,___ „„„
received by ;he newspapers nr news timns of Gen. Ivuroki, who hemmed him tl0n- Aid. Matiieson, one of the dele- and most o 1.1?.. ,
agencies, and the fear is cxiuvssed that in west, aouth and Cast. All dev vos- gates to the Montreal conference, said lie era c circumstances, so that tlic loss
the telegraph lines have l.-.-.m cut. The ter,lav and last ni'ght wounded,'muni- would be pleased to ma ce the visit as ! will he very severe, and will ™ «
officials do not conceal their alarm les: lions,' baggage, and stores streamed , enjoyable as possible but some oi those people who cannot a fo it and who
the retreat becomes a disaster. northward. The railroad and the Man- ':'10 ™iu'J Canada felt very strongly m many cases «ill theieb.y he almost

da, in road were almost blocked at the I abo,ut thc conduct oî. th= «-anadian manu- pauperized, 
last moment notwithstanding the fact 1 /ac-tu”"’ 1man>' of. whom vere domg 
that an immense amount of stores, etc., the,r l?romot1e Prohibitive duties

removed tost week. The Russo-Chin- ^“SSv2S°f'petition from the

woollen and textile manufacturers of To- 
ronto imploring them not to attempt to

projectiles re(|uce the duties, ns they had estab- j London, March 13.—The Times publishea 
i lished industries of their own and were *he following extract from a letter of a 

according to the contemplating increasing the duties. ! Russian lady in St. Petersburg to an 
Russian reports, ; They put high duties on iron and steel English friend, under date of Feb. 10: 
point opposite thc nn,i not. enntpnt. with that, thn r?n^in- ! “The officers, as a class, make them-

.... , . ___  __________  was actually giving a selves most objectionable here. In one
is (yigageil in endeavoring to ce- Mukden and 'lie Pass, but it believed bonus on pig iron sent to England. These instance an officer went into a shop in
iiie t 11 Li nf ntneinr /if aiin/wiucfiil v/t. Lh.L LC left «*".11 ... i  1 ~ . ... .... , i o i . - . , . , 1 i . , n

They were turned over to a

never
ity.

REDUCED TO POVERTY.

w

IOYAMA A NAPOLEON. THEIR WAY IN RUSSIA.
He rememberedHas Proved Himself One of the Greatest was 

Masters of Strategy.
Brutal Officer Kills a Boy of Eight 

Years of Age.
cse bank removed to Tie pass Sunday. I 
The trains were run under the Japan- !

A St. Petersburg cable says: The esc guns westward some
Battle of Mukden has resulted in a Rus- reaching the railroad.
Rian defeat. Field Marshal Oyama once - 
more has proven himself one of the latest
greatest masters of offensive strategy 1ms already reached a point opposite thc 1 andi nof "coütmt™with 'thâtr"the"(W- I 
eince Napoléon, while Gen. Kouropatkin station of Souhatai, half way between dian Government ...................

lend his titto of master of successful re- that his left is swinging still .further gentlemen might be very patriotic, very the Sadovia street and asked the pro-
.ild be prietor whether lie would let him use his

He was
prepared with filial Oyama’s plan for closing the iron ; but it must be remembered that they left at the telephone, but as he stayed

were coming her#» to ask irs to injure our- there a full hour, fi shop attendant ven-
Tokio report that the ra^roa* to selves by putting on prohibitive duties lured to toll kku tii&t the telephone

General Nogi, 
authentic

treats, and bring off his army, with jts north for a blow at the line ofj^oiumum- kindly disposed to us, and he would be prietor whether lie would let
immense train safely to lie Pass, where cations which would realize Field Mar- very pleased to welcome them socially, telephone for some message,
a position long ago was prepared with filial Oyama’s plan for closing the iron j but it must be remembered that they left at the telephone, but as
this contingency in view. The problem ri*',v
before the Russian Commander-in-L'ùiei Tl
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ScrofulaA Athens Lumber Yard and Bead the Spring adv’tof Chaa. R. Mr. L. N. Phelps, secretary, and 
Radii'* Oc. roumm _________

-, y.-»• t - ' -ri---
Mr. Wm. Bess, 1st vioepresident of

Hail, Gentle Spring l-also rain and %Tltt F“r Atheoe °? T”,*d*>-
’ H 8 The board of directors are already be

stirring themselves in the interest of 
their great fall exhibition—an institu
tion of which they are becomingly 
proud. Their list of special prises was 
a meet attractive feature last year, and 
this matter will be 6 ret to receive 
attention this spring. Delta Fair has 
grown so rapidly of late that in giving 
a special prize a man brings his bus
iness before the leading farmers of the 

Invitations are ont for the wedding whole county. At the organization 
of Mias Grace Parish of Elbe and Mr. meeting of the Eastern Ontario Fairs

Association held at Ottawa recently, 
President Morris and Mr. A. Stevens 
of Phillipeville represented Delta Fair, 
and'brought home a highly satisfactory 
report as to the interest manifested and 
the prospects of the Association prov 
ir.g of marked benefit to the fairs unit
ing with it.

i .r Spectacles ' 
Straightened Free Grain Warehouse Fashions 

in Furniture
carry away some of this snow.

Mr. Tennant, expert accountant 61 
Brockville, is in Athens to-day.

Mr. G. P. McNish, representing the 
Lyn Agricultural Works, is in Athens 
to-day.

Mrs. A. W. Massey of Mornsburg 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. N. L 
Massey.

SotMvasa:Bed hygiene, fool air, impureISlr i, H
tubercles,” and where it is 
allowed to remain tubercu
losis or consumption is 
pretty sure to take root.
Hood’sSarsapariUa
Removes every trace of 
scroftda. Get Hood’s.

•re not only n dis
figurement, but fro- 
ouontly destroy the 
beeellciel effects of

We find pleasure In

■ ;Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doors. Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shobts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Change with the changing sea
sons, and we try to keep our stock 
modern in design and finish.

soO for“CIVS. '
U-ifa

H
We buy-frequently as the trade 

demands, so you are always sure of 
getting the latest and the best that 
our judgment dictates or your taste 
requires.i Bradley, cheesemaker, of Lyn.

Delta is to have a newspaper, of 
which Rev. Geo. Conners, now of 
Westport, is to be the editor and 
proprietor.

Call and inspect our stock—yon 
will not be urged to buy—and yow 
will find our prices as low as care- 
buying and fair dealing can place 
them.

1 For
tor Book on ScroAdo, No. I.

C. L Hood Co., Lmirell, Mom.
«

Mr. W. Halliday and son, Harry* 
are both' now able to go out driving, 
after an illness of several weeks with 
pneumonia.

Allen Loney was committed for trial 
at Cornwall for murder in connection 
with the death of Alcide Laurin at a 
hockey match at Max ville.

The friends and neighbors of W. B. THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
Taber, Soperton, honored bis departure 
from the neighborhood by assembling 
at his home to say farew> ll.

The Pansy Mission Band entertain* 
ment of Wednesday last was a very 
successful and thoroughly enjoyable 
event. The fan drill proved very 
popular and will probably be repeated 
in the near future.

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

«

We carry everything to make 
home comfortable and attractive.Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockvülc, Ont, T. G. StevensSoto Organise, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will insthict pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinatioi 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

UNDERTAKING

G. A. MctLARYA Golden 
Opportunity Kingston Business 

College Lenten
Fare

Having a very large assortment of 
Pianos and Organs “of the highest 
grade” and finding it necessary to 
reduce our stock to make room for 
extensive alterations in our ware 

"Anns, we have decided to allow a 
Discount of

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough CoursesMr. James Roes of Athens is attend
ing the A. O. U. W. grand lodge meet
ing at Toronto this vrikk. Other 
delegates from this district are W. B. 
Phelps of Phillipsville, J. Proud of 
Elgin and Ransom Brown of Addison.

Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments Whiteflsh

Salmon
Kippered Herring
Sardines
Cod Fish

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.
25 PER CENT Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789

—All ladiee are invited to see the 
beautiful up-to-date Diess Goods, just 
opened, at H. H. Arnold’s. Fancy 
and plain Mohairs, Sicillians, Lustres, 
Voils, Eolinne, Crape do Chine &c. 
Just the nobby things at the right 
prices. / •

off any New Instrument purchased on 
Or before March the 18th,

Cash or easy payments.

It will pay you to look into this.
A pleasure to show goods,

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. RICHES. Prop.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

Meets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

And we carry a fine line of ^ t 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
pickles and relishes. iiW. H JAÇOa Ç.R. 

K. S. CLOW, R.S. Brock ville Times : Mr. Francis 
Wilts», of Athens, who has been a 
resident here for about two

An Ounce of Prevention In Cereal FoodsSpring $ it-years
purchased yesterday through William 
Shearer’s Real Estate Bureau, the fine 
residence of Mr. Thomas H. Parsley, 
corner of Buell and Pearl streets.

LOCAL ITEMS IS BETTER THAN
You will find all the leading 

\ | lines here, in bulk and packages.

Superior Teas and Coffees.

Tel. 357 a Pound of Cure #BROCKVILLK

is ComingP.O Box 269
Farming, like all other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding 
munerative price. Good results 
only be bad from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood makers and Tonics as

TMr. Harry Berney of Kingston is 
ome for a visit.

Born—In Athens, on Sunday, March 
12, to Mr. and Mrs. T. S. KendricK, a 
son.

Hr. James Rose Local Agent, Athens' If you wish to select your
■t On Wednesday last, in Smith’s Falls, 

Rev. Mr. Sykes united in matrimony 
Mr. Wm. Henry Seymour, of Toledo, 
and Miss Lena May Johnson, of the 
same place. The bride looked charm
ing in a blue suit and a cream waist. 
The couple were attended by Mr. 
Richard Johnson, brother of the bride, 
and Miss Susie E. Stewart.

Spring Prints a re-

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

G. A. McCLARY acan
we have our stock complete.

Crum’s prints, same old price, 12$c 
Heavy duck prints only 
Other prints as low as

T10cGet yonr “dear little shamrock” 
ready, for Friday next will be St. Pat
rick's Day.

Mrs G F. Blackwell of Lindsay is 
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse.

Miss Hattie Bullis of Lansdowne 
visited her mother and other friends in 
Athens this week.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Laura Bullis is improving after her 
very serious illness.

Mr. James Henderson of Kempt- 
ville is visiting friends in Athens this 
week.

The petition for local option bore 
121 signatures and the petition against 
it had 125 names.

Eizgs and butter are no longer a 
necessity in tbe housekeeper’s list— 
they are among the luxuries.

—You can save money by buying your 
wall paper at H. II. Arnold’s. Large 
assortment of new goods at special low 
prices.

Miss Bertha Herhison and Miss 
Marie Purvis of Junetown have been 
for several days guests of Mis. R. 
Henderson.

6c N
Wall Papers 0YSTE8SWe have now in stock the largest 
assortment of new goods we Lave ever 
shown and invite you to see them.

Marked fervor and enthusiasm 
characterized the sessions of the Holi
ness Movement held here last week, 
and the Sunday afternoon service was 
largely attended. Bishop Horner is 
carrying on tbe work he initiated with 
unabated zeal, and the reports issued of 
the extension of the field are 
encouraging.

Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
Poaltry Food, Kow Karo, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
& Oyster Shell for Hens.

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
Every household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

Boots & Rubbers
We are well stocked up with Rub

bers and Rubber Boots.
Men's long boots and Stogies that 

will stand the wet.
Misses’ and boys' wear well school 

shoes.
We are sole agents in Athens for 

“Royal Purple Shoes for Women.” 
This is a new line we are introducing 
They hold their shapeliness and will 
give service and satisfaction.

A choice line ofvery

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Holiday GoodsThose of our citizens who think a 
drv measure should be used in dealing 
with wet goods haven’t any time to 
lose. The local option by-law cannot 
be finally passed bv the council until 
one month after the first publication 
thereof, and the hoard of license 
missioners must hold their meeting for 
the issuing of licenses at least 
week before the fiist of May. All 
licenses, however, are dated as being 
issued on May 1st.

On Monday, March 6, the coroners' 
jury appointed to enquire into the 
circumstances attending the death of 
Wui. Dobbs, who was killed by a G. 
T.R train at Kingstoh, brought in a 
verdict declaring that the deceased had 
not exercised due vigilance, and that 
the evidence did not show clearly that 
the train hsd given warning of its 
approach. This verdict leaves the 
question of liability in a very unsatis 
factory condition to all bat the lawyers 
who may be retained in the case.

They bad a long drawn out govern
ment crisis at Toronto, they are having 
a cabinet crisis at Ottawa just now, 
and in Athens we are having a happv 
combination of both. Our village 
council is up against the real thing in 
the crisis line, and the lovers of this 
kind of excitement are thoroughly 
enjoxing themselves. At present a 
deadlock is imminent, and just how 
this will be avoided forms an interest
ing subject for conjecture.

Thera was a large attendance at the 
League meeting on Tuesday evening, 
and the interesting programme 
thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs. Wm. 
Johnston presented the topic in an able 
manner and subsequently read a story 
written by Mr. Fred Blanchard of 
New York. = Miss Edith Young also 
gave a reading. Miss M. Morris, Miss 
Maude Wiltse and Mr. E. Mavety 
sang a trio, and short addresses were 
given by Rev. I. N. Beckstedt and 
Mr. Wilson Wiltse.

Curry’s Drug Store now in stock."b .
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

Jos. ThompsonFulford Block, Brockville, Ont,

com-
WEEKS’T. S. Kendrickone

T----FOR-----

Boston Baked BeansThe People’s Column.
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make 
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

Atlv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and lOu each subsequent 
insertions. D. Wiltsean ex-

ATHENS.House to Rent
Large brick house, good stable, 

large Harden, situated on Church 
ens. Immediate possession.

orchard
street, Ativ

Morrisburg Courier : The Logs Wantedmany
friends of Mrs. T. W. Chamberlin will

10tf C. H. SMITH.

regret to learn that she is at present in 
very poor health, in fact seriously ill.

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm. 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birct* 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

Wanted
Girl to do general house work. Good wages.

MRS. A. E. DONOVANMiss El ma Barber, who has been 
under medical treatment in Brockville 
for several months, has returned to the 
home of her mother at Addison. She 
has been greatly benefited^

This (Wednesday) evening the ladies 
of the W. C. T. U- hold a paiior meet
ing in the vestry of the Methodist 
church, 
large n
interesting programme 
presented and refreshments served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tyer of Brock" 
ville are visiting friends in Athens. 
During bis vacation Mr. Tye is inter 
esting himself in the installation of 
several p iirs of telephones, a service 
similar to that which connects the 
residence and store of Mr. C. L Lamb.

fong.
A ROOT.

Iff. GreenbushBarn for Sale
The undersigned offers for sale on lot 36, 7th 

concession of Elizabethtown, a frame barn 30 
x40, 16 foot posts. For further particulars, 
apply toBuy Your ? ïJ. D. BODDY, Box 248, Athens

RUSHING THE SEASONHarness

Trunks

Gloves

-Dress Making
The undersigned, having 2i years’ exper

ience, will open a shop at her home on Chuich 
street, on March 15th, 1905. A share of the 

solicited

Horse Goods 
Valises 

Miitts 

Whips
While ,we -afe selling 

special price.

to which they have invited a 
umber of their friends. An 

is to be
1

:£patronage 
9-12 MISS MARY TRICKEY. Rush the season or the season will rush you. It ; 

is not too early to consider what articles you will 
quire for household use and adornment alter spring • 
housecleaning, so we ask you to inspect what we have 

I to offer in the following lines

'
Robes Farm for Sale or to Rent

1 acres being lots 19 and 20 in fifth 
f Elizabethtown. Conveniently 

Ice, cheese factory, etc. Well 
ut one house and outbuildings.

MI9S H. FAIRBAIRN,
Brockville.

re-
Farm of 150 
ncession o 
unted to uffi 

wooded, good , 
Apply to 

3tf

at a was
sit

*

All This Week Eggs are slowly declining in price, 
the cold weather tending to keep the 
market firm. The price here on Satur 
day was 20c, and quite a number were 
marketed. The facilities tor shipping 
eggs are much better than a few years 
ago, so that the low prices tha used to 
prevail during the summer need hardly 
be expected.

North Toronto’s local option by-law 
comes into effect on August 1, but the 
liquor license act, by clause 1 of section 
8, fixes the license year as from May 1 
to April 30 of the succeeding year. 
The only provision for a shorter period 
relates to six months’ licenses for sum
mer resorts. The temperance people 
expect that the commissioners will 
issue a three montbey* 
the provisions of their by law.

Wall Paper Linoleums 
. Window Shades Oil ClothsMillinery Opening

have bargains for you. T\TRS. ALEX. ROSE of Athens wm’ies to 
-1-VuL annouce to the town and sqrroui.ding 
vicinity that she 1ms \ ur^haeed Misa Niolu. kÇ 
Millinery Stock and will continue business. 
A full line in the latest designs of trimmed 
hats also ready-to-wear- at moderate prices 
will be on display. She also intends holding a 
sale in Frankville Wednesday of each week 
commencing April 10th and continueing 
through April and May. All are invited to 
attend our millinery display, 10-1

we
Lace Curtains Tapestry and 
Art MuslinsCHAS. R. RUDD & -Co. Brussels

With this country still buried under 
three feet of snow, and with a depth of 
seven feet in many of the roads, it is 
interesting to read of the glorious 
spring weather that prevails in North 
Dakota and our own Wdst. The Ray 
Poineer, sent to us by Mr. J. W. 
Wiltse, tells of nice rains, farmers 
plowing and harrowing and a start 
made at seeding. We note that a 
steam plow is to be used in the vicinity 
of Ray. It is of 26 h.p., and will pull I 
ten plows, a corrugated roller and drilL

BROCKVILLE
All our goods are new, and it will cost you no 

mere to get the late designs we offer than is usually V 
charged for left-over stock. You don’t buy these goods 
every year, and it will pay you to buy up-to-date articles

4

Farm for SaleU-*:

17; Situated within 1$ miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous
es. two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

PIERCE & WILTSE ;

icense to meet MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE, W.itf Athene

i

à -

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas
----AT-----

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds

ENTER AT ANY TIME
^flTTAty^^

3
OTTAWA ,©WT.

A splendid school with a record to 
be croud of.

Catalogue Free

W. E. GCWllhG, Irincip 1
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